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News.

Holland

A

VOh. XXIII.

HOLLAND,
$1.60

SATUBDAY, FEBRUARY

THE MARKETS.

Holland City News.
PabUi^ad«oory Saturday . Ttrmi

MICH.,

pr year,

J.

with a dUoount of 60 centi to tho$e

G. HUIZINGA, M.

D,

Wheats

paying in advance.

Bye ..........

20.

KO.

Editor Manting has purchased

Mots

In

two

Bosman’s addition.

The Grand Haven Ladles Quartette
The best concert of the season, at
at the Opera House on March 1st. the Opera House, Thursday evening

M

Corn V bnabel.
Office Eighth Street, ever P. Bteketee’aCrockery
OaU V bushel. .....
Store, next to H. Walah'c Drag Store,
Clow »e*l S buabel .....
BROS.. Publishers.
Potatoea S buahel .........
where I can be found
•
Floor S barrel. ..........
or night
Ritaiof . iTortlalngm&de known on appliesOorumtal, bolted, » cwt....
tlon.
Cornmeal, unbolted, f cw»..
Will: U:M
to l:W r. I.,
Gronnd faed ......
HolumoOitt Nswa Prlntlnu Hnune.Van
Mlddllnga fowt...
der Veen Block, Eighth 8t., H./lUnd,Mich.
1:11 to 1:11 F.
23-l-2y Bran W cwt .......

MULDER

(

Ex-PresidentHarrisonand his fam*
ily leave (or California Feb.

buabel....,..... . ...

Buckwheat.
Barley « owt.

Physician and Surgeon.

24, 1894.

Seats and tickets at Breyman’s.

L

The Y. M. C. A. concert on
* Opera
~
House.

1st at
at the

Ex-Senator Spooner declines to
mdldato for governor of Wisconsin.

next.

|HThe city electriclight plant has orThe cu)-tlDgand storing of lee dur- f- How the good tlmes did tumbjeTders booked for 300 Incandescent#,
ing the week furnished a good deal of over themselves to get here when the j mostly from stores.
LL
ud
labor to men and teams. Drays were Sherman bill was repealed!
Our physiciansare doing more vie*
scarce on the directs.
The Lake Harbor hotel near Mus* J cinatlng this season than they have
Hay V ton .........
Monday evening, March 5, Rev. C? kegon and 200 acres of adjoining land done for several yegrs.
Honey,
Van Goor will lecture before ‘‘Patri- ve been purchased by a new stock
gutter....... ............>v
Egga V doaen
J. Vegtere, proprietorof the Zeemonium,” In the First Ref. church.
mpany at a cost of $65,000.
Port
Fort-.
.....................
6'iandT
land
cooky factory, will move hi*
Wood, hard, dry «loord....,;....j..
l 75 0 g 00 The lecture will be in the Hollan
The other day there died In the De- works to this city provided he can seChkkena,draaaad, lb illye 5^ 6 o». . 8
10
Beana V buabel .................... 1 00 0
10 language.
troit House of Correctionone of the cure a satisfactory location.
—
, . ..4-..- --------- —
List of letters advertisedfor the most noted charactersof that city,
VICINITY. week ending Feb. 21, ’64, at the Rol- Flora Waters. She had been arrested 2bftor-Ifyou can’t pay my bill, do
at least give mo some security.
and post office: Mrs. B. J. McCon- not less than 70 times.
Auction at HuseriV'^ T
impecuniousActor-Well,what do
ville, Mrs. Mary BJ. Tyler.
Dr. Flora of Newaygo says that if you think of a third mortgage on my
G.
J.
Van
Duhen,
P.
M.
' Remember the concert on Thursday
Michigan people will protect the birds cuff buttons?
evening at the Opera House.
IT
1). Miedema, who has sold his farnr dor a few years they will have perfect
In the tanning Industry electricity
Joseph Keppler, whom the, public on the Zeeland road to Prof. D. B. ipples, without the trouble of sprayis bcglning to play an Important part.
V
ntema,
has
bought
him
a
small
place
ing poison over the trees.
know as the great cartoonist of Pudc}
The largest tannery In Switzerland
east of the city, on the same road,
died in New York Monday.ioD’
Variety of
L. P. Husen, the Jeweler,cannot will soon bo reconstructed for the purwest of the townhouse, on which hi
emphasize too strongly the Importance pose of adopting the process of elecRev. D. Van Pelt, of Brooklyn, N.
ntends to build.
of his auction sale to any person con- tric tanning.
Y., a former pastor of Hope Church of
Two weeks ago the heavy wind from templating a purchaseIn the Jewelry
this city, has receivedil call from AsThe supremo court has knocked out
the southwest caused the steeple of line. The opportunityIs an unusual
toria, N.
the
so-called "Jag cure” law, passed by
the German Lutheran church at Dun- one.
After twenty years of active service
the
last legislature. It provided that
dee to stand more than two feet out
as president of the G. R. & I. railroad
Mayor
Hopkins
of
Chicago
In
his justices In their discretion could senof plumb, while Monday’s hurricane
Mr. W. O. Hugbart has retired.The
rom the northeastset it as straight efforts to suppressgambling houses In tence disorderliesto take a course of
reason assigned is ill-health.
that city, says it is surprising to know treatment for the liquor habit. The
as the builders left it.
how many people, who are not gam- court says In substance that the law
City treasurer Pessink made his anThe H. 0. Y. P. S. C. E.-whlch blers, desire that gambling shall go
in effect permits other than official
nual settlement with the county treasstands for Hope church Young Peo- on. He has been called upon by many
persons to prescribe rules which shall
urer this week. The total amount of
ple’s Society of Christian Endeavor—
represerflatlves of wholesale houses acquit persons of crime, and it Is not
delinquentand rejectedtaxes did not
gave an entertainment in the chapel who complain now that they have no
In the province of the legislature
exceed $360.
of the churqji Thursday evening. place to take their country customers to delegate to private ooporationa
Quarterly meeting services will he They designatedit a "pie social,”and since the gambling houses are closed.
the power to make laws for thedla*
, held at the M. E. church next Sunday. proved to be a pleasant affair.
charge of offenders.
Dr. J. G. Hulsenga has Just reLove feast at 9:30 a. M.; preaching at
Owing to a scarcity of employment ceived a new case of test lenses for
Railroad labor statisticsJust pub10:30 a. m., followed by sacrament.
several Holland laborers at Muskegon testing the eyes of those that are
lished show there are nearly 28,000 men
Presiding elder Oogsbal will be prehave diverted their attention to about to provide themselves with employed by the railroadsin this stateti
sent in the morning. All are welcome.
tbe marshy lands surrounding that spectacles.This Is by far the most who are classified and paid as folllowas
The annual exhibition of the Jun- city. They are ditching and improv- accurate and scientific method for asOH*
ior Class of Hope College will take ing several tract* and will devote
certainingwhat kind of glasses one
place on Wednesdayevening, Feb. 28, themselvesto truck farming and celeneeds, and will no doubt help the Conductors ............... 1,014
Engineers.... ........... 1,460
at 7:80 o’clock in tbe oollege chapel. ry growing. There are hundreds of
G.j
doctor Id further establishing his rep- Firemen ................ 1,611
Henriettas, Sergees,
Broad Challis,
A pleasing program hasbeen'arranged acres In the Immediate vicinity of utation In this line of work.
Brakemen ............... .1.974
to which the public is cordially 1 In- Holland that could be likewiseutilBaggagemen .............249
It is home Industry and home trade Agents.
............... 1,003
ized and render the occupants a steady
that
builds up your town, makes your Telegraph operators...... 706
Fl&nnell Suiting,
Novelties Suitings,
Income.
Marshal Van Ry has complet
1,690
market, enhances the valuation of Clerks .....................
semiannual collection of wi
The lecture by Rev. O. H. Beale of
Shopmen ..... ........... il ‘
your property, and sets up a condition
Yardmen ................ i,t
for the six months ending
Lansing,on Friday evening, was one
of things whereby you are enabled to Laborers ...........
next. The amount collected is $732.62. of the most satisfactory literary enSilk Warp, Subleine,
provide the necessities and comforts Other men .........
Including permits for building pur< tertainments our citizens have had
of life; and every time you patronise
poses, taps, etc., it is safe to place the tHtomaaoiu It wmo pronounced by
Total and average.
outsiders, whether humbugs or not,
total receipts of water rates from all alt who were fortunateenough to atThe 0. & W. M. has 1,702 mej in it*
you are doing harm to you^town, your
sources at $2,800 a year.
tend the same. "The Man la tbe
Silk Warp, Sephyrs, Silks, Velvets, Satins,
neighbors, your property and yourself. employ, whose average monthly wages
Saddle” was defined as the man who
The courts have rendered $ decisPatronize your home merchants first. are $61.80.
in the various avocations and duties
ion in a case where a man’s health
of life remains master of the situaThe Holland-Chlcago TransportaAt the basket factory of C. L. Kin
Pongees, Sateens,
French and Zephyr Ginghams, was precarious at the time he made tion and of himaelf. At each suetion
Co. held It* annual meeting on
A Co., there seems to be no end to tl
application for life insurance,but of
Tuesday and re-elected It* old boart
cesslve branch of his address ample amount of logs that are being brough
which the applicant was not aware,
opportunity was presented for Indi- In. They are piled up ten and twelve of directors:W. H. Beach, president,
and died soon afterwards. Tbe court
vidual application.Wit and humor, feet high at the skid-ways surround W. B. Griffin,vice pres., O. J. DeRoo,
White Goods and Linens.
holds that, under the circumstances,
forensic power and adaptedness of log the factory, to the amount of five^ sec’y., J. 0. Post, treas., Geo. P.
the widow must be paid the full
Illustrationriveted the attention of million feet. / A small poiiion 6nly Hummel, I. Cappon, Dr. H. Kremers,
amount of the policy.
1!
the audience upon ^he speaker and are hauled In oy teluns, the bulk com- J. F. Henry, and H. H. Pope,
The Chicago Tribune of Monday de- the points as made. Mr. Beale can
appointment
manager
ing by rail from the\T verse region,
The largest and best assortment of Dry Goods in Holland. voted two columns to a sermon come again.
later .date,
Most of the timber 1
ard wood, for deferred to '
preached last Sunday by Rev. Dr. E.
secretary presented his ajmual report
some hemThe week records the following min- veneering purposes,
C. <^ggel, on the Jesuits, in which the
showing the earnliks aid disburset up to stock
or accidents: A. Kraal, an employe lock and pine which Is
preacher replied to Fr. Thomas Sherments during the ydar ai d the finanat the West Michigan furniturefac- their yard and meet theSdcmands of
man, laying bare the Society of Jesus
cial condition of th(4 con pany, all of
tory had two of his fingers injured In their retail lumber trac
as an organization to throttle civil iza
$5.00 Reward.
which proved very sallsf ctory. A
a carving machine. Johnny Van KcrsJ.
vldend of eight per Ice it
Five dollars reward will be paid for tlon, exposing its founder Loyola as a
The
following
horror,
In
which
a
sen, an employe at King’s facInformationleading to the arrest and conspirator, and that its aim in this
declared, payable in all ition
farmer
attempted
to
kill
his
wife
and
Homeopathic Physician and conviction, of anyone violating in this country is to undermine America’s tory, had one of his large toes crushed
This course was deame|| best
immediate vicinity any of the game
under a log. T. Rozebopm, while then suicided Is reported from Benton
free institutions.
Surgeon, Specialist ou or
of the fact that upon
e completion
fish laws of this state. Reports
engaged in cutting ice on Black lake, Harbor: Wednesday FrederickWestshould be made to the warder,' or to
of Holland/
all, a farmer living near Hagar sta- of the new steamer Cl
From
the
Suburban
Herald:
The
lost
his
footing
and
slipped,
striking
EYE, EAR,
THROAT. any officerof this club. All reports
It
left
the
company
1
quarrcled at breakfast with bis
Grand River Valley Medical Associa- his head on the Ice with such a force
Office Hours until 9:00 a. m.; strictlv confidential.
Ife about some trivial matter. Words arrangements for the
tion was held in Hudsonville last that It produced Internal hemorrhage.
Holland
Rod
a
Gun
Club.
from 11 until 2 p. m.; 6 until 10 p. m.
M. G. Mantino, Pres.
Tuesday. There was increased Inter- Sunday afternoon the nine-year old led to blows a:id tbe couple became “City” next season
Chicago will very probably
A.
G.
Baumgartel,
Sec’y.
Office No. 15, Eighth st. Holland, Hieh.
est, and six clinics with one surgical son of L. Van Sloten fell through an furious. Mrs. Westfall In a white
Holland, Mich., Feb. 23, ’94.
ed
nnger
broke
a
plate
over
her
husband’s
13 ly
operation. Dr. Jones, of Holland, opening in the Ice opposite King's
.
head,
tho
fragments
cutting
his
face.
There is no claim made for Ayer’s operatedupon the eyes of Jacob Parr’s factory and would have drowned but
The High school entertainment in
Sarsaparilla which cannot be endorsed little girl for strabismus.Among for the timely assistance of Martin lie sprang at the woman and, badly
Lyceum hall, Wednesday evening, fo*
Dr.
Parry Jones.
bv scores of testimonials.This fact those in attendancewere: Dr. Fisher jfotel.’ After' he was' brought ashore cm hpr about the head and neck with
the benefit of tbe “piano fund” drew
plainly proves that tbe blood is the
of Filmore Center, Dre. Kremers and it took Dr. Jones and John A. Roost, a com} knife. Supposing hU wife dead
source
of
most
disorders
and
that
a good-sized audience and netted about
Physician
Surgeon.
(SoMMior to Dr. J. O. Halungk.)
Ayer's Sarsaparilla is the best of blood Jones of Holland, Dr. Hnizlnga o considerable time and effort to restore Westfall dr >Vt* the screamingchildren $25.00. The program rendered
away nt the point of a gun aud poured
purifiers. Try It this month.
Zeeland, and Drs. B. B. Godfrey and
as follows:
Officr— New building of Holland
kerosene oil over the floor and furniA. A. Pompe of Hudsonville. The
City State Bank, cor. Eighth and RivThorton Carter, a religiouscrank of ture. overturned the stove aud set fire 1. Piuoo Dutf— Amwoneu March. Miehalio.
Vital aid Intrueital Init.
next meeting will be held at GrandIlto* K r*hu*r Aod B*f«i« itaBiagartaL
er sts. Rooms— New City Hotel.
the most despicable order, and foundto the house. Then he cut bis throat 2. ILoiUttim— A Htart to Let.
Minnie Louis Binoham, Tbacher. ville.
er of a sect known as “The Chosen
and wrists, ran wildly back of tbe
Thorough Bass and Harmony. Class
" Arthur Kimpton*
The next re-union of the 25th Mich. Seven,” with headqpatere last winter
Lessons— Instrumental, 30 cent per
barn and banged himself. Mrs. West- 3. ViolinSolo— Adam Soula. BUphm Adam,
Inf y 1s to be held in this city. It had
hour. Private Lessons, 50c., 76c., and
at Coloma, Berrien county, and who
Mi.Bapart
fall was afterwardsrescued but lies in
$1.00
been arranged for last summer, but was tarred and feathered,has come
Voctl DuetOlom.
a
critical
condition.
The
house
was
P. O.— 2172. Residence, West Elev- owing to the World’s fair It was
Bek* Workman, Anna Mulder.
enth street, second door from Ward deemed best to postpone it a year. into notoriety again just now in the burned to tbe ground.
vicinity of Kalamazoo. Carter claims
33-tf.
Plano Solo— J ^ Nocturne
The date will be fixed later, and will
IS, In neete'ePiuimnbe.
to be a Messiah and to receive comMonday’s Chicago papers reported
AujjYatea.
likely
be
late
in
the
summer.
Dr. Price'* Cream Baking Powder
municationsfrom tbe Lord. When the project of a Mlclgan canal, said to
Recitation— I Taeh Bo Glad I Vash
The “boys” intend to devote the ne- tbe devil gets into oae of the CarterW«rld*«Fair HlfhMt Award.
be In actual contemplation by capitalKate
cessary time and attentionIn order to
Ites they apply the “holy grace" test, ist* of Chicago, New York, Boston
Plano Solo— Moonlight on the
render tbe event both pleasantand
Dr. Prices Cream Baking Powder.
which consistsof pounding and slap- and London, and which Is designed to
-/sip
Ilrknt Wirt it Um WmU’i Pair.
memorable, and the latch-string will
KecitaUon-The Dlscntalea in the
plng
Is ejected. One revolutionise the lake trafle and imbe out. The veterans of that organiMlu
old man, wiA bad deeded this property mensely facilitatetbe passage of vesOffice over Holland City State Bank,
zation will no doubt be happy to learn
ViolinSolo-SeUcthNM from Chime# of Norto Carter, died under his treatment. sels from Chicago, Milwaukee and
Second Floor,
that there is a fair prospect of their
maody.-B.PlauquetU. Mr. Eupert,'^^
Recently Qarte* received a command other northwesternpoint* to the east
iiy
meeting on that occasion the daughVoeal Bolo— OaU Me Back. Mite Kerehner.
from the Lord to drive tbe devil oat and to render entirely unnecessary
Plano Duet -"La Cheese Infemale.
ter of their beloved late Colonel, as
of his wlfeaud he bas bean starving her the present long route through the
Ethal Clark. Dora WUllaoa.
From now on Overcoats are sold bewill be seen from the following extract
ever since. Obe day last week he straitsof Mackinaw, Lake Hnron, St.
Recitation—
The Pilot's Story.
low cost
Lokk1;r k RuT0BRg
from a letter received this week by
took her out to the barn and, tying Clair river to Lake Eric. The plan
Mias Kim plan.
Lieut. Kramer of this city:
her, left her there several hours until Is to tap Lake Michigan at a point 13. Trio-SweetRight.
Ooldwatkb. Mich., Feb 18, *4.
MUieeUlhej, Jones and Wj
she was half frozen. A passer-by near Michigan City or New Buffalo
DhabBib: * • • It bM been a aotircecfregret
14. Paioaheard
the
woman
cry
and
going
in
te
me
tbst
I
could
never
attend
a'
re-unlon
of
and
to
run
a
canal
directly
eastward
i.
day —
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Balecttan.

school.
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D&NTIST,
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until
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DR/
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L
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my
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are sold be-

,

regiment, and this year we Intend

found Carter

applying the “holy to Toledo, O., or to strike Lake Mlcb- THIBTY MINUTES FOB
to do ao, If ponibte. Each year undoubtedly
CHABACma.
grace” test with great zeal. At the igan at St. Joseph and thence run in
leuene the member! of the "Old Comrade*1’
John Downlay, a bachelor.
same
time
the
Carterltes
were
hold- a northeasterlydirection to Detroit.
that gather togetherto talk over those day* of
»ligiOU8
in Carter’s house. Either of these canals would
I want to know
a id thake the hand! of thoee who
;r has fr
itly whipped his wife 180 miles long and
father1!

1

!

;

i

;

•' •

1

I

Will

my dear father to the war and

once tied

1

|

ered .tftat it

him in

lake

of

G/G,

4..

..
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SATURDAY, FEB. U,

Holland,

WHY SHOULD THE
MORTAL

1891

- -

Poem.

Lincoln’s Favorite

Holland City News.

BK

SPIRIT

thanks which had been given by that
body to any Speaker in many years.
His twelve years of Congressional service extended through a most important period of the Republic, including
the repeal of lift Missouri compromise,
the election of Banks as Speaker, the
Kansas troubles, the homestead bill,
the Pacific railroad, etc., as well as

OF

PBOUD?”

Ohl Why should the spirit of mortal be proud ?

Mich.

like a swift fleeting meteor, a tut flying cloud,
A flash of the lightning,a break of the wave.

NEWSPAPER

LA\^S.

He passeth fkom

IftDlMeribera order the dlecontlnuanceof
newepapew. the publisher* may oontinueto
Mud them until all arrean are paid.
If subscribersrefuse or neslect to take
r newspapers from the office to which
f are sent, they arc held resposlble until
’ bare settledtheir bills and ordered

life

grave.

to hie rest to the

The leavesof the oekdnd the willow ibaUfede,
Be scatteredaround and together be laid:

And

the

young and the old, and the low and the

the memorable Fremont and Lincoln
campaigns.

high.
Shall moulderto dust and together shall
•

e • e • •

lie.

During Mr. Grow’s twelve years’ sermultitude goes, like the flowsr or tho wood vice in Congress he often participated
te newsof resl- That withers sway to let others succeed ;
In exciting scenes, one of which ocSo the multitude oomee-even those we behold,
curred on the fioor of the House about
To repeat every tale that has often been told

TOZXCT

Mm,

6.

DEALER IN

DEALER IN

Mare,
He

Bo ths

3XTIESS.

has

new added

a Nails

steel, Tin
his stock a

to

full line of

OONCERNINQ DELINQUENT SUBSCRIBERS]

2 o’clock on the morning of Feb. 8,
1858. It was an all-night session on
been:
the Kansas question, and the time
lows his subscription to run along for some We tee the same lights our fathershare soon
was taken np by flllibustering
roll-calls
time unpaid and then orders It discontinued,
or orders the postmasterto mark It “refused" We drink the same stream, ws view tho same
on
motions
to
excuse
absent
members
•on,
and to send a postal notifyingthe p ubllsher, lays himself liable to arrest and fie.
And rootbe same course that onr fathers have and on motions to adjourn.
run.
Pending one of these Reuben Davis
The thoughts we are thinkingour fatherswould a member of Mississippi proposed to
think;
have a few speeches, to which Grow,
From the death we are shrinking our fathers who happened to be passing down the
K. O. T. M,
The latest postal laws are such that newspaper publishers can hare arrestedany one

For we are the

same that our

Paints, Oils, Brushes, Etc.

fathers havs

:

Which

SOCIETIES.

He also has twenty-three acres fruit farm near Sauga-

GresaeniTent, No.M, meets In K. 0. T. M.
would shrink:
tuck,
Hallat7:80p m., on Monday night next. All To the life we are dinging they also would ding: aisle on the Democratic side, objected.
Mr Knights are cordiallyinrtUd to attend.
Quitman, also of Mississippi, com- lot in
Ohrapest Life InturanceOrder known. Full But it speeds from ue all. like a bird on the
particular*flfto Oil tefllliition.
wing.
menced talking, and Grow objected
Aostw HiuuuwGTOM.Command*.
again, whereupon Davis, accompanied
W. A. Hollxt. B. K.
They loved— but the etory we cannot unfold.
by Keith, the fire-eater from South
They eoorned-butthe breast of the haughty is
Carolina, came up to Grow, and Keith
g&V}

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys.

unprecedented low prices.

will be sold at

which will be sold cheap, or exchanged for house anc

Pipe Organs
Holland, Mich.

Eighth St.

cold:

They grieved-bat no wall from their slumbers said:
“If you are going to object, go over
wllloome:
They joyed— but the tongue of their gladnessIs

own

and Pianos.

House.”
rvilKKMA, Q.J., Attorney at Uw.Oollectlons
dumb.
Grow
replied:
“This
is a free hall
jU^promptty attendedto. Office,orer First
They dled-sy, they died, we things that are now, and every man has a right to go where
That walk on the turf that lies over their brow,
he please.”
jyjcBRIDB.^P. Mtora^Bjw^lUtoteand
And make in their dwellingsa transient abode,
Keith said: “I want to know what
Meet the things that they met on their pilgrimJ. 0., Attorneyand Counsellor at Law.
you mean by such an answer as that.”
age road.
Beal Estate ano Collections. Office,Post's
“I mean Just what I say,” replied
Yeti hope apd dcspon'.enoy, pleasure and pain, Grow; “this is a free hall and *a man
Arc mingled togetherIn sunshine and rain:
Banks.
has a right to be where he pleases.”
And the smile and the tear, the song and the
Whereupon Keith seizing Grow by
ntlBBT STATE BANK. Commercialand Surdirge,
F logs Dep'L I. Cappon.President. Germ Stillfollow etch other,like surge upon surge.
the throat said: “I will let you know
W. Mokma, Cashier.Capital Stock BM.OOO.
that you are a damned Black RepubliOLL AND CITY STATE BANK. Commercial Til the wink of an eye— 'tls' the draught of e
can
puppy.”
breath.
and Savings Dep'L
Dep’
J. Van Pntten, Pres
0. Versohure,
'ersohure.Cashier.
Cashier. Capital stock $50,000
Grow knocked up his hand and said:
From the blossom of health to the paleness of
death.
“I shall occupy such place lu this hall
Clothing.
From the gilded saloon to the bier and the
as. I please and no nigger-driver shall
shroud—
TJ OSMAN BROTHERS.Mwchant Tailcrsand
crack his whip over me.”
Dealers in Beady Made. Gent's Furnish- Ohl why should the spirit of mortal be proud?
Keith again attacked Grow, and
ing Goods a Specialty.
The Return of a Veteran Grow knocked hlmtlown.
to your

side of the

•

KARSTEN,

H. H.

SZeelcmci,
Buckwheat

of the best flour

IVIioti.

Special sale

Given in exchange for a

t-OF—

bushel of wheat.
Unclean Wheat purified free

of

charge. Highest price paid for

Wheat, Bye, Corn, Oats. Buckwheat and fiadev

Dn

Elevator and Mill near R. Rotation at Zeeland, Mich.

•

Goods and Groceries.

Goopfirsvllle, Mien.

ground, and BuckwheatFlour sold or exchanged; warranted t'
be prime. Pearl Barley manufactured.

36 pounds

S

Dry

Organs,

this city.

H.

H

KABSTEN.

Goods
FOR

WM. BRUSSE &
MERCHANT
- THE FIT.

Statesman.

Universality of Superttltkm.
Hon. Galusha A. Grow, of Pennsyl'The superstitiousIs the natural,” li
vania, at a special election held on
TYOOT A KBAMKR, Dealers in Dry Goods, Nothe well-foundedopinion of Dwight
D Nona, UitMMdas, Flour, Feed, etc., Bigbth Tuesday was elected congressman-at- Wilkinson, a New York student of
large of that state, to All a vacancy,
human nature. “In a state of absolute
yAN PUTTS N, 0. A SONS, General Dealers and will take his seat at an early day.
nature,” he says, “man is governed
The return of this veteran to the almost entirely by his superstitions,
Oape.^our,Prod noe, etc ' B1 ver SueeL
House of Uepresentatives, the theatre and it is only when culture displaces
of his former activities, where he served
this with another form of superstition,
ten years as a member and two years called reason, that it is lessened,while
as Speaker, is somewhat of a politica no amount of education will cause it
Drugs and Medicines.
phenomena. He will be the only man to disappear entirely,although it may
T\OI8BURG, J. 0.. Dealer in Drugs and Medi- now serving who was a member in
cause the individual to deny its existfines. Paints and Olle. ToUetArticles, Imported sad Domestic Cigars. Eighth Street
1851, having entered Congress ten ence. As knowledge is bounded by a
Y17AL8H,HEBEB, Drurg<at and Pharmacist years before the outbreak of the re- very narrow mental horizon, the most

CO.,

-

TAILORS.

I

THE

—

AT—

.

&

Notler

U

;

v?

familiarobjects, such as the life we
we die, the air we
ent homesteadsystem, which has se- breathe and the water we drink, being
Hardware.
cured homes for hundreds of thous- mysterious, and their source, their
OORT. J. B. General Hardware and ands of people on our western prairies, true nature and their ultimateend beuvea, r
B^airim promptlyattartidto.
Street.
a measurtj which was at one time ve- ing unknowable, superstitionmust be
toed by President Buchanan as “un- gin where knowledge ends, and we
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
constitutional.”He succeeded David tell in fable, dignified by the name of
TALISMAN,J., Wagon and Carria«e Mannfao- Wilmot, the famous author of the metaphysics or philosophy,what we
JP .tory and Blaokatnith nod Repair Shop.
‘Wllmot proviso.” The manner in lack in understanding. A man may
Daakr An Afri culturalImplement*.Rfrer St.
which this came about is a very inter- laugh at the dropping of a diahrag, the
TIUNTLBY.A Practical Maohlulat, Mill and
spillingof salt, the settling of coffee
XI Bngie Repalraaapoclqlty . shop an Be?- esting bit of political history in the grounds, the hoot of the owl or the
dawn of the anti-slaverv agitation.
chirping of the cricket; he may have no
Wllmot was an endependent, fear- objection to wearing a topaz or beginMeat Markets.
less man, and the only Pennsylvania
ning a journey on Friday; he may view
TYi K BAKER ft DE K08TKR, De&leia in all Democrat in the House who voted
the moon ovei' his left shoulder with
BA &*"0,nwh<kndS*lt Mc*ta- Market on
against the repeal of the protective the utmost equanimity;the numbers
WILL VAN DEB VEBRE, Dealer In all kind* tariff of ’42. This made him many seven and thirteen may bear no more
VT of Fie*b and Salt Ueata. Market on party enemies, but he was too popular significance than any others to his
BMhtb Btwet.
to be defeatedin the convention. In mind— but down deep in his heart there
Miscellaneous.
'48 he bolted the nomination of Gen. are superstitions. He may try to conCass for president, and supportedthe vince himself that they are reasons,
(ZEPPEL, T., Dealer In Wood and Coal. lath.
JX shin glee, aalt, land end calcined plotter. Free Soil nominee,
Buren. but it requires an important element
Corner E'ght and Cedar Streets.
Though he carried his district for of superstition to make realitiesreaBANDALL. S. H.. Dealer in Fancy Notions, himself and Van Buren, his party sonables." The truth and force of
Departmentand Basear Goods sud Tinware
i Street.
prestige was waning. Mr. Grow, then these assertions will hardly bo gaina young lawyer, was Wilmot’s trusted said by any save those persons of a superstitious tendency,who are prone,
Painters.
lieutenant.
’as a rule, to refute any charge of such
T\E MAAT, R., House, Carriage, and Sign
In 1850 the Democratic party dividAS Patnttar.plain and ornamentalpaprrbangweakness on their part.
jPg-Shop at rei'dfnoe,on Seventh St., near R ed into factions.The old line proslavery and free trade Democrats held
Whenever a loud explosion is heard
a convention and nominated an able at Wilmington, Del., the whole town
Boots and Shoes.
man. The Wilmot faction nominated exclaims in chorus “Dupont’s!”Small
TJEBOLD, E„ A CO.. Dealer, in Boole and
JLi Show, and rubber goods. Will occupy new Wilmot. The Whigs took advantage explosions occur every three or four
tor* tooo.
of the situation and presented a good years. A great one occurred mamt
nominee. The three candidateswere years ago, as a load of powder was be?
Physicians.
eloquent speakers, the issues exciting ing dragged through the city. Since
tTBl
BBMEBB. H., Physician and Surgeon. Beal- and the personal feeling bitter. This
then the powder wagons have been exdsoce on Twelfthetrret, corner of Mirket.
it at drag etore, Eighth Street.
congressional campaign, waging In cluded from the city limits. The mills,
three obscure counties of Pennsylva- many in number, are built with hinged
Saloons.
T>IX)M.0., River Street. Liquors, Wine and nia, became of national importance. roofs, in order to minimizethe damage
U Bear. Bottling Works next door. Orders Two weeks before the election, the when the explosions come. The powpromptly delivered.
Democrats seeing Inevitabledefeat der works occupy a beautiful portion
Watches and Jewelry.
awaiting them, called a conference. of the Brandywine*valley, and the spot
Wllmot dictated the terms of settle- is shunned as though it were haunted.
a full stock of goods appertaining to the bellion.
bwslneee. City Drug Store, Eighth Street.
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New Store.

live, the death
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Is

the desirable thing in

but we see

to it that the

repair for six

Clothing. You select the goods
Garment Fits. We also keep

it

in

months free of charge.

WM. BRUSSE
Mrs. Emily Thorne, who resides at
Toledo, Washington, says she has never been able to procure any medicine
for rheumatismyiatrellevesso quickly
and effectuallyas Chamberlain’s Pain
Balm and that she has also used it for
lame back with great success. For
sale by Heber Walsh, Holland, Mich.

Cloaks! Cloaks!
cost, at

Notier & Verschure

Subscribefor the News,

From now on

81.00.

Overcoats are sold

below cost at

Lokkek & Rutgers.

& CO.,

At the Lowest Prices.

MISS OE VRIES & CO.
We thank our customers

their past patronage and
MARTIH & HUIZINGA for
solicit their good will for the
(IBII 1

<WW

U1E

season.

W

20 ly

DH1IGSS

Desire to bestow a mark of friendship

during the holiday season, go to

Chemicals,
Patent Medicines,
Staple Drugs and
Sundries,

pm
cfoSOCTS

G. van

Oils

.

and Varnishes.

your selection
of Ladles’

nry, Fancy Goods,
Stationry,

from a

And make

Beautiful Line

embroidered handkerchiefs.

* * # #

Periodic
icals,
____
School
______

Stodard’s

YOU^

DO

Paints,

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Caatorla.

and Winter

Millinery.

Merchant Tailors and Clothiers.

At

Fall

#
...7'-

& College Books
a Spcialty.

A.

Also a fine

assortmrntof Gents’ Wear.

TYBRYMAN

0., A BON, Watchmaker* and Jewslen. and Dealers In Silverware. Repairing
promptlyaxeeuted.Cor. River and Market Sta

D

ment; they were that a new convention he called,the Wllmot proviso

and

Natives of the Adirondack

region

name all visitors “sports.”The term has
the protective tariff of ’46 be indorsed
Itch oo human and horses and all
come down from a time when few city
animals cured in 30 minutes by Wool- and Galusha A. Grow be nominated.
folk save those in search of game braved
ford’s SaulUry Lotion. This
never This was done, and Grow elected by a
no uorci
the hardships of life in the woods.
falls. Sold by Heber Walsh, d:
large majority.
Now that all sorts of people visit the
Holland.Mich.
In 1852 he was re-elected,and during

Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castorla.
Money

to

Loan.

6n real estate security. Apply to the
secretary.
C. A.

Stevenson.

2tf

Infants’ Silk and Woolen Hoods.

Neatly and SubstantialyBound. Pure Wines and Liquors for Medicinal

losieryis the

Adirondacks for health and pleasure,
rreaerlptUiiud Icdfes Cvehllj CmommM.
ft KOOVERS.
second term took an active part the name sticks, and the conventional
against the repeal of the Missouri young woman who lives in a luxurious Van der Veen Block, cor. River and Holland,Mich., Nov. 19, 1892.
compromise. Grow became a Free- camp and dresses three times a day is
Eighth streets. 2-tf.
soiler, hut his party did not dare tc aa much a sport as the inveterate
. _____
_______
v..v. hunter who goes about in corduroys
oppose
him, _____
and he was
elected for the
It
De Itsler,
third time. The birth of the Repub- ;-“d leather leggings and sleepe in
Ham party was being hastenedat
camps.
Dealers in
period by the repeal of the Missouri
A twextt-two-teab-oldman of Bancompromise, and Grow, having been
FRESH, SAIT, AND SMOKED
gor.' Me., learned for the firat time, a
long in training as a Free-soller,was
few days ago, that he had a twin slaamong the first to Join It. He sup- ter, alive and well In Providence, R. I.,
Da. R. CJ, WESTS NERVE AND BRAIN
ported Fremont in 1856, and was con- where the Is married and has a family.
tinuouslyre-elected until 1862, when Their mothe r died when the twins
1 by alcoholor tobacco. WakrfulncM,Men_

JOHN

_

OTe-w Life.

that

The Best Salve in the world for
Cuti, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt- his district was so gerrymandered that
1, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped
it became Democratic.
Chilblains Corns, and all Kkin
tlon, and positively cures Piles,
He was elected Speaker Jul/4, 1861,
pay required. It is guaranteed after a memorable struggle, holding
‘ “ '^ect satisfaction,or money
the office during the first years of the
sale by Heber
Prl“ Wakh'The’Drug- war and receiving at the close of the
term the first unanimous vote of

^

. . .

Purposes.

krir A

3\A^3

iHklti’iInkiSilTe

CIGARS.

old. Two Bangor
adopted them, and- the one
taking the girl moved out of the state
shortly thereafter. The boy's father
were

five months

families

...

Mtber mx, Impo-

tooey,Leaoorrhcea and all FVtnel* WeakoMa*.
Involuntary Lomm. SpermattaorrhcBa eanaed by
Qver-«x«vtIon of bnio, 8<*lf antiae, IndulgTOto. A mooth'atreatment, H. fi for |6, by
and five brothers and sisters kept track
We guar on teni ilz
boxea to cnr«.
ilx boxei
our*. Each
45 will rood writron
written _«nro"
___
of the boy, but never told hbh.of his a^tpr4bqro, wlU>i IS
antee to refund if not
not eared.
----- Guarantee eluaed‘
twin sister, and it was only by acel- only by
W. Z. BANGS, ~
1-lf.
At*.. Grand BepidB, Vfob

“

dent he learned of her existenoe.

*
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Choice Steaks arid Roasts
Are especiallyin vited to

call.

Our Line of
most complete in the

city.

* * * * •

his

.

The Ottawa County Building and
Loan Association has money to loan

Fascinators, from 25c up to $1.50.

A FULL LHE OF CHOICE

Portfolio

•

Step in as
you pass by. and we will be glad to
show you our goods.

WHY?
"and
“Royal”
the light will show why

Tsste of “Royal Ruby Port Wine

,ou

will

know why we

glass held up to

we

call It

Ruby,

f 500 reward for any
found under five years
old, or In any way adulterated.It Is
grand* In sick n ms and convalescence,or

call It

bottle of this wine

'

don't let dealers impose on you with some-

Market on Rive:
PE KRAKER

So

DE

Holland. Mich., Aug.

8,

KO&TEB.
1892. .

Martin Sc flulzinga, Holland, MIcH
C. Blbm, Sr., Holland, Mich. •
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AROUND THE STATE.

kept His Word.
BUS

of

News Pteked Up
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of Michigan.

Gov. Rich Removes Three of the

Local option has been carried in Allen
county.

State Officials.

A LAW KNOCKED
Supreme Court Pronounoos

0DT. HALL AND STAIRWAY.
the

*

Jag

They Play an Important Part

Cure” Statute Unconstitutional.

A sanitary convention will be held at
MaMrt. Jochlm, Hsnbltwr and Barvy Menominee April 0 and &
Tka Sana Authority Stamp*
WIU Teat the Authority of the OoverApproval on the Law
• In this state, during 1898, 40,000,00C
nor In the Supreme Court-Line
bar* to Cloeo Their Shi
pounds
of
butter
were
produced.
of Action.
the Lord's Day.
Congressman Whiting declines to enter
Into
a
fight
for
renomln
ation.
ARGUMENT WAIVED.
TWO important decision*
Michigan Grand Army poata will
Lassies, Fob. 90.— Got. Rich has
Laesieg, Feb 9L — The supreme
done what he had threatenedto da meet in encampment at Owoeao March oourt has knocked out what la known
He has dismissed from his cabinet 20.
sa Michigan’s “jag cure law” of 1898.
Sangatuck rejoices in the possession
Secretary of State Jochlm, State TreasThe law authorizes justices, in their
urer Hambitzer and Land Commission- of a bed of fine fire clay recently discovdiscretion, to sentence disorderliesto
er Berry. When Got. Rich called court ered.
take the cure for the liquor habit The
to order Monday the attorneya for the
The trial of Stonewall De France will oourt says the law in effect permits unthree state officials waived arguments begin at Kalamazoo on Monday, official persons to prescribe rules acand submitted their case as it stood, so March 6.
quitting persons charged with crime,
that it might go to the supreme court
Dundee briokmakem are disposing of and they may be variable as corporaat once. Gov. Rich said: ‘The de- much of their stock to Toledo (O.) con- tions are numerous, and it is not ip the
|

fendants are found guilty and are here- tractors
by formally removed.”
Austin Burt, of Detroit,a resident oj
There is little reason to doubt that Michigsn since 1822, is dead at the age
il\e governor's appointmentswill be as of 70 years.
fyllows: Secretaryof state, WashingMarch 21 and 22 the Michigan Christon Gardner, of Albion; state treasurer,
tion Endeavor convention will be held

in

Modern Houses.

province of legislation to delegateto
private corporationspower to make
laws lor the discharge of offender*
The supreme court has confirmed the
constitutionalityof the set of 1898 providing for closing barber shops Sunday.
'Jtmee M. Wilkinson, of Marquette; in Detroit
The conrt held that the sot contraland commisaioner, William A. French,
Grand Rapids trades unionists talk ol vened neither the constitutionof this
of Bell
putting a ticket in ths field at the state, providing that no person shall be
The assertion of a Detroit afternoon spring election.
deprived of life, liberty or property
paper that indictments have been
The
death is announced of W. P. without due processof law, nor the fourdrawn for Attorney General Ellis, SecGuest, who was Fenton’s postmaster teenth amendment to the federalconstiretary Jochlm, Treasurer Hambitzer,
tution. The opinion denies the allegafor twelve
'
Cympftiasioner Berry, ex-Clerks Potter
tion that the act is class legislation,as
In
northern
Michigan
the
value
of
and Warren, %nd Sergt Bussey cannot
it does not inflict upon individuals a
be verified. Prosecutor Gardner said the ice product of the season is esti- more severe penalty than is provided
mated
at
9600,000.
that no indictmentshave been voted
for another like offender. Neither is it
The annual conventionof the stuon by the Jury? *
class legialstlonbecause it except* obdents’
volunteer
movement
will
be
held
Laesieg, Feb, 9L-lt will be fully
servers of the seventh clsy from its prothree weeks before Michigan has any in Detroit February 28.
vision* this exception having beeq
Grand army poets of northernMichi- recognizedas legal in Michigan since
new state officers,and it will have none
then unless the supreme court upholds gan will hold their annual encampment ig46. Tfce law la within the police
ths governor's action in removing the at Kalkaska September L
power ox the slate.
derelict members of the board of
Thg WJcbigan state fish commission
canvassers. Acting on the advice hat stocked Cass county streams with
TABLET FOR A TEMPLE.
his counsel,
concluded 80,000 young brook trout
InUrMtUif
CaramonU* at Grand Rapid*
that such action was unnecessaryto
A. H. Potter, an old and well-known
by the Knights of Pythias.
the determination of the questioi^as to newspaper man of Berrien county, died
Graed Rapid* Feb 20.— The tablet
the governor's power to remove, the at St Joseph Saturday morning.
of the new Pythian temple was laid
latter has decided to abandon his plan
The Republican of Decatur has been
to make his appointments at once •old to a stock company at Paw Paw, Monday afternoon with interesting
ceremonies. The five lodges of this
and have the appointees commence where the plant will be removed.
quo warranto proceedings against At Saginaw William Mnrphy, con- city with a membership of 700, joined by
the beheaded officials,who refuse victed of larceny, was sentenced to e the visiting lodge* officers of the grand
to vacate their offices. The case, term of five years in prison at Jackson. lodge and representatives of the supreme lodge, paraded. The tablet was
it has been decided, can be brought beGrand army veterans at Flint favor laid by Past Grand ChancellorLoomis
fore the court by instituting such proJudge CL D. Long, of the Michigan su- and the formal exercises were observed
ceedings in the name of the attorney
preme court for national commander. in Lockerby hall later. The new temgeneral and this course,by the consent
E F. Bentley committed suicide In a ple is a seven-story structure of Portage
of all parties, will be pursued. As prehotel at Jackson. He left letters stone and pressed brick. It will cost
viously arranged the. matter will be
whloh indicated that he was tired of about 9100, 00a The order in Michigan
submittedMarch 0. Should the court Ilf*
has about 10,000 members and is rapsustain the governor the vacancies will
F. E Gibson, editor of the Benton idly growing. The new temple is the
then be filled.
The case brought bv the governor to Harbor Palladimn, has been elected first of ths kind in tbs state.
president of the Inland Press associacompel a recanvass of the vote on the
REPORTER.
tion.
amendment of 1891 increasing the atC
Rev.
George
R.
Wallace,
pastor
of
A Corrssp ndent Who Didn't Writ* Fnot*
torney general'# salary was argued and
Booghly Handled.
submittedin the supreme court Tues- the First Congregational church at
day. Court has adjourned until Tues- Saginaw, has received a call in Port- Iboewood, Feb 2L— Reports of a
land, Ore.
miners’ riot at Bessemer are greatly
day next, when it is expected an opinCarl Baker, aged 9 years, fell into a exaggerated. Only a small disturbion will be filed.
boiler of hot water at the home of bis ance occurred there Saturday afterNEEDS A SEVERE LESSON. parents in Kalamazoo and was badly noon, and there were no threats
made against life and property,and
MsMlBb Carter, of Kalsmasoo,Is Caught scalded.
not
a single Bessemer citizen came
The
prodnet
of
800
acres
planted
in
Whipping His Wlf*.
Kalamazoo, Feb. 10. -Carter, the encumbers has been contractedfor by here to get away from danger. -The

A

Wm.

House planning, like everything else
on this globe of earth, develops in
cycle* Fashions come and go. What
was in vogue in one century goes out
in the next, and a hundred years or so
later it comes back again. Centuries
ago in castles all over Europe the hall
was tho one chamber in which most of
the domestic life of the time was lived.
The hearthstone of hospitality was
found there. Does not the reader of
"Le Morte D' Arthur” remember how

CHOICE

I

MIEA.TS.
The Best

SHOT A

,

iu the

Market

Oor. Eighth and Fish St.

120,000
is

the

number of packages that we expect

to furnish to our customers the

coming year.

Who

625® MflGIG GELHty.

us

TIB Rendu tor ReidadB.

A MODERN HALL AED STAIRWAY.

oubs all kind* or Hradacbb. Contain*
NO POISON*. Ha* NO EQUAL.

"Dame

Liones counseled Sir Gareth to
sleep in none other place but in the

hall?”

In

for

thli oat aod take It to your nstroat dragl»t. If b* does not keep "Magic Orlint" rend a* his addr*** and exactly what hot told yoa, sod we will aead
you s paokage tree of ooai

exactly reversed, and the hall was reduced to comparativeinsignificance,
as
something hardly better than a passageway to the dining-room,drawingroom and other familiar chamber*
This cycle began to show signs of ending not many years back, and the hall
once more plays a leading part in social
life. Its return to its original purpose
of a sitting-room has brought back
many delightful features of domestic
architecture. The great fireplace, with
andirons and blazing log* is one of
them. A fireplaceof this sort needs
plenty of unincumbered space about it,
so that the members of the home circle
can move their chairs near to the
flames or away from them as the heat
rises or falls under the fluctuations of
the winter wind. In a country house
of ordinary dimensionsno other chamber can give quite so much space to the
chairs as the hall can. Then there is
the window-Beat,which, with pretty
cushions and a leaded glass window
just above the level of one’s shoulders,
is in Bummer or winter as comfortable
a loungingplace as it is artistic.
But there is no feature of the most

a

call

the

REMEDY

AN orFEB: Gat

modern times things were

will help'4

create'

Wbkhaxtbdto

'

who

Van. der Veere.

THE SEASON.

years.

of

m

Meat Market.

City

Fashion of Ontario* Ago In .Toga*
One* More— Hnw the «r*t Stop* to
tho Rtnlrence Are Arranged—
The Newel Poet.

that cures

Prios at ths Drug Store 86 Osuts.
Will Z. Banos, Pbarmeolat Graud Rapid*, Hleh.

HEADACHE,

The Inter Ocean
-IS

THH-

MOST POPDLAB REPUBLICAN NEWSPAPER OF THE WEST

-

MO—

HRS THE LRRGEST CIRCULATION.

TERMS BV
tAILY

(wittoiri

The Weekly
As a hew* pa per
It

MAU-.

pit. MILT (with In*,), $100 *

land.,),*6.00 pr

ym

Inter Ocean, per year, $1.00

THE INTER OCEAN

ks*pa abrsast of the time* is

spar** neither pain* nor expras* In securing

all

r**p*cta.

ALL THE NEWS AND THE BEST

OP CURRENT LITERATURE.

The Weekly Inter Ocean
edited especiallyfor those who, on account of nell serviceor any other reason, do
not taka a daily paper, in it* columns are to be found the week's news of *11 th*
I*

modern country hall which is more interesting than the staircase,or, more

correspondentwho sent out the reworld condensedand th* crcan of the literary fsaturesof the Daily.
ports went to Bessemer Monday night particularly,the first steps of the stairAS A FAMILY PAPER IT EXCELS •" Weetem Journal.. It con.
Alexander Enos, charged with kill- to emrey the situation. As soon as the case. The special treatment of this
slat* of EIGHT PAGES, with
ing Officer Davidson near Ewen during people of Bessemer learned of his pres- detail in small houses is in fact pecula raid on a house of ill-repute, is on ence they ordered him ont of town. A iar to recent architecture.Until a
Supplement, Illustrated, In Coltfrs,
crowd of roughs came across him near very late day architects rarely took as
trial at Ontonagoa
of EIGHT ADDITIONAL PAGES, mating in tl; f.IXTr.EN PAGE* This Supple,
the depot and attempted to mob him. much pains as they do now to start
went, containingSIX PAGES OK READING MAlTta und TWO FULL- PAGE
For injuries received on a defective
Several shots were exchanged, the cor- their stairway with some touch of decILLUSTRATIONS, le alone wortt, the jjr.Ci c2ui»*u t*f th., y-pw.
sidewalk last summer Mrs. Mary O'Brirespondent receiving a bullet wound in orative originality that would introTHE INTER OCEAN IS P»J«l.|f*HEDIN CHICAGO, the new* and commer.
en has secured a judgment for 11,000
his leg. The people of Ironwood are duce an artisticand useful factor into
dal center of all weat of the AH«gi. ny Moi rtume. a:;d ir Wtur adsrud to tVo
against West Bay City.
much excited over the reports sent ont their scheme for the hall. A broad need* at tha people of that nettle.',in in -ny p ip. ' r* h«* Ea*.
Louis Kaentz, of Muskegon, is Ipoken
It It in accord with the people cf the V/cnt bou w Politic* tnd Lltcramre.
by irresponsiblepartiea
platform raised one or two steps
of as a candidate for commander of the
• Pleas* rememberthat tho orica >. Tho tV^olly Inter Octin IS I)NIV ONE
above the floor, and with a window
Michigan department of the Grand
Michigan Knights of Honor.
DOLLAR PER YEAR.
seat, lends a charming picturesqueness
Army of the Republic.
Laebieg,Feb 15.— The fifth biennial to the effect of an evening gathering
Michigan had nine representatives In meeting of the Michigan Grand Lodge when a group of young people is
SET FREE.
attendance at the annnal meeting of Knights of Honor dosed Wednesday.
formed about it At other times it is
By special arrangementwith the Publisher of The Inter
Pstor Faooanoln Is Aoqslttod of ths Mur. the National League of American E. A. Fletcher was elected dictator,E.
the best of all places for a statelyrubdor of His Wife.
Wheelmen held at Louis villa
E. Brownson vice dictator and (X G. ber plant or a vase of hydrangeas. In Ocean we are able to offer
Sault St*. Majux, Feb. 17,-At the
The Albion Athletic club has sent a White treasurer.The next biennial some houses the designershave spent
aseisea Friday Peter Paocanola, who proposition offering 150,000 to Corbett's session will be held hero A resolution
wae charged with the murder of manager for the championshipcontest was adopted in favor of an effort to in- themselves in building a screen of del)
icate spindles around the stairs, plachis wife, was acquitted.His between Corbett and Jackson.
duce the supreme lodge to admit wom- ing a seat against the former on the
wife left home about 9 o'clock A. J. Dovel, ex-mayor of Manistee en to the order upon the same condihall floor, and this screen, of coarse,
one morning last Deoember while and ex-representative,has been sued by tions as men.
has counted in the decoration of the
Paocanola was feeding the cattle and Jacob Hanselman for 990,000 for
hall. The newel post has gone through
AcknowUdgsd HD Unlit.
it was supposed went to Canada, as alienating the affectionsof his wifa
FOB THE SUM OF
all sorts of transformation* In one
Detroit.
Feb
16.
—
Arthur
Manser
they qnArreled frequently,but her aons
Mrs. J. Ssyles, formerly of Grand
house
it
remains
the
strictly
indehad Paocanola arretted for her murder. Rapids, was bnrned to death in Chi- has confessedto having made a murpendent member which our colonial
The body, was afterward found buried cago, her dress taking fire while trying derous assault upon Thomas Griffin,
presidentof the Griffin car wheel work* grandfathersmade it, and is attracin the henhouse. No evidence could be
to extinguish a blazing pair of window
tive simply as a marvel of scroll work
six weeks aga He dalms he went into
produced to convict Paocanola.
\
Mr. Griffin’s barn to steal and that and of “tops” which look like Ossa
Burglars entered the gents' furnishThe Michigan A. O. U. W.
when the latter entered he struck him piled upon Pelion. In another it serves
!?rn 5
scribe for these two papers. The two
Bat City, Feb. 21.— The grand lodge ing goods store of Bowdlsh & Mattson, exoftedly,not realizing the atrodty of as a pedestal for either a lamp or a
furnish you the best assortment of reading matter
of Michigan,A. 0. D. W., is In session In Ann Arbor, Saturday night and the act Manzer was formerly employed flower jar, and in this last guise it has 1 v| v/
during the winter eveniogs.
hero Officers were elected on Tuee- stole about 9500 worth of shoes and fur- b y Griffin as coachman.
been possibly most often strugnishing
good*
day, Louis H. Beck, of Detroit, being
gled with by the ambitions decoTRY IT FOR ONE YEAR.
Doctor on Trial for Ssssnlt
chosen grand matter workman. ReThe first annual conventionof the
rator, who has given it all manner of
port* showed that in Michigan there teachers' associations of Berrien,Bt
Grand Rapid* Feb 2a -The trial of shape* In the sketch which acoompa
Subscriptions received at the News office.
were 1,071 beneficiary certificatesis- Joeeph and Cass counties dosed at Dr. Louis Barth, out of the best-known nies this, a picture of an English inThis offer is open to all readers of the News, that pay in advance.
sued in 1898 and thirty-one'annulled Oaseopolis with an address by State Su- young physicians in town, on a charge terior, there is seen the natural outcertificates reinstated. The death list perintendent PattingUL
of criminally assaulting Miss Amanda come of the evolutionary process
numbered 180, with 979 beneficiary oer*
George Schooner, aged 00 years, liv- Swanson, began Monday in the su- through which the hall newel peat ha#
UflcateewnnuUed, the total lose reaching ing near Millburg,committed suicide perior court The defendantclaims it passed. It has been developed—ont of
MBA, or • net gain for the year of 087. last night by shooting himself through la a blackmailingschema
existence.In its place, on the wide
The beneficiarycertificate* In fone De- the abdomen with a shotgun. He was
platform provided by the first or secAlbion Offers *80.000.
cember 81, 1898, were 89,988.
ond step, there stands a porcelain
subject to fits of despondency.
Albion, Fib 18.— The Albion Athflower vase. It will not be long before To the Farmers/
The
Westerxi
Michigan
Social
con
A Drag Mouse Burned.
letic dnb ha* recently been reorganother objects are substitutedfor this
ferenoeof
ministers of the Reformed
P*tboit, Feb. W.-At O o’clock Friized and its managementis displaying
Be snre and look well tbl* Mason to your own
and statues are put in position at the
church
was
held
at Zeeland. Rev. A.
d*y morning fire destroyedthe wholegreat energy. An offer has been forInterest*In buying your Hay Loader* and other
Fortybeginning
of
the
stair*
This
may
fanning tools.
ule drug bouse of Farrand, Williams 4 Zwerner, of Springfield, read a paper warded to Corbett's manager, W. A.
look like a return to the permanent I keep at present the Rock Island Rake nml
on
"The
Character
of
Preaching
DeCUrk, 89 and 84 Woodward avenn*
Brady, of a purse of 850,000 for theOorLoader combined, which 1* far ahead of anynewel post, but it will really have tho Hay
thing yet offered in this vicinity. It has already
wellThe drug firm estimatetheir lots on manded by Our Time*"
bett-Jackson fight
advantage of leaving the staircase been tested, lo the best satisfaction,by one of
flM at Seed City.
•took at 1140,000, which is insured for
Michigan Knights of lobor.
clear at this point if for any special oar largest farmers in Fillmore.Kloas Dykbula.
He prefers it far above the Keystone.
about 9190,000. Loes on building, 980,Rkid City, Feb SL— The Oakes
Hollaed. Feb 16.— After electing occasion the hostess wishes to remove Also something new in th* Hay unloading line,
000; insurance, 925,000. At 8 o’clock house was burned Tuesday night It
officers on Thursday the state assembly bar work of art The flower jar is with which yoa eon unload your grain u well M
the fire was under control
caught fire from a defective flue,
your bay.
of the Knight* of Labor adjourned to perhaps best adapted to the corner. 19
Tha American Cultivatorand Seeder and Bean
about 9 o’clock. The loes on the
knovffl
Pallor Combined. Will pun from 8 to 10 acres located
gives
just
the
required
emphasis
and
MstaUy Crushed Between Legs.
meet on the second Tuesday in Febbuildingis 919,000,with 94,000 Insurin on* day.
MsKOMom, Feb. 9a -Chris Breen ance and 99,000 on the furniture; ruaiy, 1895, at Manistee. Henry L it is free from the aggressivenessand The American Disk Harrow and Pulverlssr.
wm caught between logs on Holmes A Will Wright's barber shop, loes 8600; Allen, of Schoolcraft, was chosen - occasionalinconvenience which be- Also th# North Moieter Spring Tooth Harrow, as
longs to the newel post that is imxnova- all stool. No loading up of dirt.
Sons' narrow guage railroad Monday
Tha Five-tooth CulUrstor, all steel.
L Baker, jeweler, loes 91000, and ter workman.
ble.— N. Y. Tribune.
And both of his legs were crushed A. W. Strong 6 Son, drugs, loss fLOOb
Land Rolleru, Plows, Hay Bakes, Double ShovColopa messiah, Who baa repeatedly
created sensations by his insane ideas
of serving the Lord, has become notorious again. This time he is
accused of whipping his wife in
a barn, where she nearly froze. Her
cries were heard by passers-by, who
entered the barn and compelledhim to
desist end releasethe woman. While he
was serving the Lord by driving devils
out of her with a whip in the barn religious exercises were being held in the
house. Carter’s actions have greatly
excited the people of Coloma.

the managers of the Dundee

pickle*

factory.
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RESORT!
A
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adjoining
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'

known and favorably
Resort

E

died*008
h!i loP tat h*
soon aftei|BHP||PPI
Bn Had LotUrjr Ticknta.

Diraoir, Feb. 17. -George E. Swan
was convicted of having lottery tickets
in his possession with intent to sell
them, and sentenced Judge Chapin
to a fine of 9600 or three months in JaE

1A—

The Hawley
’ley

ft
are ample, but there

New]

i

..

is

no

FaUare la Detroit
To K—p Plates Bo*
Detboit, Feb 1 A— William Brown 49
ing.
Co., manufacturers of trunk* valise*
An invention which does fill the much
H.lre to on
etc., filed a chattel mortgage for 910,- talked of and long felt want la a hotGrand Rapid* Feb 18.— James M. 000 on the stock in their two stores in water platter. It has a sunken surface
McLean, a carpenter living at 118 Earl this city. The mortgage is given to J. which holds the boiling water and antree* is one of the happieet men, if A. McLain as trustee fek ths creditor* other depressionin which to place a
not the happieet man in Grand Rapid*
dish to be kept hot This is this only
Morning Dally.
He says he has been notified that hit
way of preventingthe food becoming
Kalamazoo, Feb 2L— The Kalamathree children are hairs to an estate in annonvM.t.i.„ ___ ~ . ----- -- - dry and tasteless, but this way is reEngland th»t wUlylsld them WOOJOO.
markably sure.
The fortune comet from^the
Novel tic* tat raoSiostSeks.

These firms were tenants of the build-

of

Mr* McLean, whodleK at

Fantastic candlesticks are to be seen
in china shops of late, in flower design* There are tulip* crocuses and
rose* all made so that the flower,wide
will hold the candle inserted,
are veiy realistic, but hot
V- One does not
a light thrust into the

*1

and Three Shovel Cultivators,
Hay Forks and

Hay Attachment*
l aHo keen on hand a fan Uns
and VSim Wagon* and Gait*

of

ParticularaltQntionis called to my new Patent Double Trass Brace, which I now put on oil
my wagons, snd of which I am th* sole propfetor
for this City- This la tha only true trust braso
mad* No extra charge.Upon short notfee I &U
every order In the Wagon and BlacksmithHue.
Carriageand Wagon Planting dan* in the most

HAtWtaEMtoud Mtil-t foil Um

--

Ta. L.

A

---

~

a bargain.

If

desired,

aCre8 Can fog
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Is offered for sale ali«i
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City News.

SCHELVEN,

SATURDAY. FEB.
Well Make

are under the control of his office,
go freely about their business in a which is one of the most Important
lawabldingmanner. With the aid of maintained by the Dutch Government
followers devoted to his service and in America.’’
The News adds its mosf hearty conobedient to his slightest desire, Mcand to deny the right of the people to

Editor.
*4, 1S94.

Kane
in the

It

Unanimous. ed

exercised an absolute despotism gratulations.

town

the

of

Gravesend. He arrogat-

power to say who should, ot;

loll an,

for fob! notf-lnterferringboxes, one rise-

1

tro-mcobanleal gong, two galvanometers,
one
lighting arrester, etc., all Ml
order,

up and In working

exoepttne line which tbe city Is to furnish,

Cl

tobepeidforlilhedltisaoeepted.
Alsotoloan)
the eity two additional boxes which are to be
paid lor at some later date.
Tba eommitae On fire departmentwith tbe
ahlefofflradiywarn sot ware losiructed to at-

Job Printing.

toed to tbe Posting of tba boxes and report their

[omcuL.]

the result of the elec*
In Pennsylvania, where the Rein candidate for congressmanGalusha A. Grow, has re-

7e refer to

c

own-

determination y* tbs next meeting of tbe

who should not, enter upon or remain
eU.
Common Council.
within the confines of that town, and
Adjourned.
V.
QOLLUTD. Mob.. Fob. 20, 1804.
subjected to the grossest maltreatment
Geo. H.BiPP.Ofty Clerk.
Tbo common ooonoU mot in rofnter moo Ion
men of good repute who opposed his
and In the aboonoe of tbo mayo* and pmldont
ived a plurality of 180,000.
wicked purpose. When an attempt pro tom. Alderman Vlsoobtr waa appointedto
THE
lot ouly that such an expressionof was made to serve an injunction of pmlde for tbe time beis|.
FOB ONE DOLLAR.
Proeent: Aids, Lokker, Do Bpeld*. Bcboon,
)val with the party in pow- the Supremo Court upon McKane and
and
your
opinion on this subject.
Den
Uyl.
Dalman,
Schmid.
Hebttmann,
Vlwcbt If of iteelf a “stunner,” but com- his abettors, McKane contemptuously
er, and Harrington, and tbe dark.
What
is
the
beet
Monetary system tor tba
so close upon the heels of the declared that injunctions did not “go”
Beading of mlnntea aapended.
United States?This is the greatest problem
iber elections it is a condemna- in Gravesend. He defied the authority
rmriom aro apoetnm.
confrontingthe Americanpeople.It Is tbe in*
as emphatic as was ever expressed of the courts with the same bravado
H. V. Bpyker and ixteen others petitioned aa tentlon of the pabMsbcra that “Ton Mono^ the American people.
graph" ball contain tfie best thought of tbe naand insolence that he trampled upon follows:—
When In November last Iowa, Mas- the rights of citizens, and by force To tht HonorabU, th* Mayor Ofil Common tion on this questton.Tbe recognised leaden In
Council of the City of HoOand.
gll political partiee have been calico upon uAonBtts, NewYork, NewJcreey— all and fraud he baffledevery attempt to
We, tba ondereigoed,elMsenaand lax-payen tribute plans for their ideal Monraut brerxif,
states— did repudiate the au- obtain honest copies of his fraudulent of the City of BoUand, reepeettnUy aak yonr But not content with this, we are determinedto
ic enforcement of southern free voting lists. That these lists were honorable body to place an Electriclight on the embody In the same volume theopiidons of thoucorner of Van Raalta arenne and Foorteecth sands of ihe“Gre^t Common People’’aud to that
__b; when Ohio did-endorseMcKin- fraudulent was patent on their face.
treat, or where yon think heel Would father and wc will allow two dollars on tba price of tbs
,r with an unprecedented plurality of The town possibly contains, at a libersay that we are left entirely without treat book for your solution of this problem, expressed
85,000; when even in one of the Tam- al estimate, about fifteen hundred le- light, the fact bring that tbert are e number of
in not more than words. The Mokookah,
many boroughs of New York a Re- gal voters. The lists Included about houMa hero and no itrooiUghk We hope tbkt the best modern 4drit 6h 'Monetary Syr Urns, will
iblican congressman is being elected, six thousand names. The obvious mo- this petition will meet you? fPProrol and have a te Met to any a#dr—#f Receiptof |8.00. It Is
lamp placed thore at yonr krUeet cotmtuenrii. a.bqok thsJ.wJUAalerest and iDstrnot, and is
something which has not happened tive in swelling the lists was to swell Referred to tbe oemmltteoiMtMeto
add Md- derilnedId bdoomag giant factorin shaping the
for generatlona-and when all this re- the-powerand importance of John Y.
future mcnetmjtiiysten)of the nation.
ceives renewed emphasis by the tidal McKane as a factor in the politics of
John A. Kooyers iWT Icren others pot Uoned
The Monograph PublishingCompany.
ive In Pennsylvania, the question the State of New York. Mounted on as foUowei
Room 44, German Am’k B’k BnUding,
Hollaxd, Mick.,Jan’y tt. iWt. St. Paul. Illnn.
becomes a reasonable one.whether the this pedestal of fraud, with honest
To the HonorabU the Mayor and Common Com Reference by pemiaioo.Natl Ger. Am’n Bauk.
Democratie party will not call a halt suffrage strangled and honest citizen- cil of the City of Holland. ’
In It* mad onslaught upon the pros- ship terrorized,John Y. McKane was
Gmm.nnBf We, the nnderrigned. residents Immigrants and retnrning voyajera
perity and happinessof the American a figure which his fellow bosses of the and lax-payen of the Fifth ward of the city of find injAyerigRareapanllaa cure for
Holland, reriding on the line of the Allegan,
people.
Democracy courted, feared and admirMuikegoo and Trarene Bay State road, KvoaHed
The latest returns show that Grow ed. His voting lists could turn the
respectfully petition yonr honorable body to
(Rep.) will have 180,150plurality over scale In a close election in county and take oeh action that that part of said road com.
cause. Its value as a tonic and alterHancock (Dem.) The latter carried State and even in the Union. His m seeing at the eentbera terminusof River ative medicine cannot be overestimaonly eleven counties out of sixty-sev- sentencewas passed on Monday and treet and running!, . through said Fifth ward ted.
tothaaouthlineofSection 81, maybebernftev
en. In 1892 Clevelandcarried twenty- he will pass six years at Sing Sing,
known and dtrignatod as “State Btreet."-Be.'
eight counties. The tariff, as a matter subject to an appeal to the higher erred to eommlttoe on rireeteand bridges.
Tba following bills were preeested for payof course, was the real issue. A full courts.
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ment vis:
O.'.
A
vote was brought out on the part of
Comtnerel&l Electric Eng. Co. Electric
the Republicans, 'their idea being to
In commenting the other week upon
Light Plant ...................V... 1 12,000 00
make the majorityas large as possible
Col. Ingereoll’srepetition in Chicago CommercialElectric Eog. Oo. 1 extra
and the rebuke to the Wilson bill so
lamp for Station.
••••••...,• 30 00
of his lecture on “The Mistakes of
severe as to attract nationaland conCommercialElectric Eng. Oo. tt) pairs
Moses,” the Inter-Ocean observed as eaiboos and axp. charges ...........8 80
•gresslonalattention. The change of
follows: “The popularity of Col. Rob- Austin Harrington, cords stovs
sentiment among the Democrats
..... 4 68
ert G. Ingersoll as a critic of Moses wood for city poor..
In the great manufacturing districts
seems to worry some of the Christian T.Keppal.leoidwood tor Jail ......... S00
was .particularlynoticeable. They
John Pseslnk. paid poor ordsrs for G.
ministers. But the people are not
Blok, Mrs. Lyman Bookwoodand W.
went over bodily to the Republicans
breaking away from the churches. Swift ...............v............!..,88 61
In the belief that a change might thus
The reports from revivals all over the E. J. Harrington, paid poor orders G.
he forced upon Congress.
6 00
country would Indicate tha,t the M.
In 1892 Harrison’s plurality in PennJ^Kraiasnga, paid poor osd^s 'B. L.
churches were recruitingmore memT&ppen ..........
.4 00
sylvania was 68,747. In November
bers this year than is usual. Every D. De Vries, paid poor ordart Mn.
'-*ast the Republican plurality was 135,large city has had great revivals,and
Pearl, Mrs. Vsn Dsr Veen, Jacob -*s
000. It is now 180,000.
H oo
some of these have been phenomenal Bpyker, and S. Wiertma...ittu
In Pennsylvania it is claimed that
L. D. Vlssdka A Boo, paid poor orders - •
in their results. The churches have
E. Klyne..„„,..... ......
,, 30 00
the percentageof voters born in the
no reason for uneasiness regarding the Bills ol Com. El. Eng. Co. were retsjxedtQ ike
...United States in larger than in most
teachings of Ingersoll or any other Joint committeeon street lightfng, remainderof
anyother northernstate;wbile in those
popular lecturer who attacks religion, bll!i allowedand warrantsordered issued on
counties where there was the least falThe American people are a religious tbe city treasnrerin payment thereof.
bsportsor sTARmro ooionmis.
ling off in the Democratic vote, the
people, and all they ask of the church- The committee on streets and bridges, to
populationis composed largelyof Poles
es is that there be not too many doc- whom wm referred the
J^ LokkM
and Bohemians. Quite a commentary!
trinal stumbling blocks placed in their &Co„ for privilege of Ailingin earth in front of
On our second page will be found
way by those who, in their study of their creamery,reported, reoom mending that
tbe prayer of the petitionersbe granted, suban interesting sketch of the remarktheology,sometime forget that the ject to that the same be removed at any time at
able politicalcareefof the successful
people care little for theologicaldiffer- their own expenM by the order of tbe common
candidate.
ences in their reverencefor, and faith con -.011.— Adopt* d.
Aid. Lokker, chairman of committee on street <
in the Divine Teacher.”
-i
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CURES

GOLDIN HEAD, HAY FEVER.
When we My it cons, we mean a Usttafc
ftrasmnl Cure. It is not like many tocalled cures that give only temporaryrefiet
W* wll pay knek the Meney far ALL CASES
Where yen are not perfectly satisfied.If
your druggist does not keep it, send the
price, fg

'

m

Chnto, in money or postage stamps.
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The Day

We

and bridges, reported receipt of the city treas-

Celebrated.

urer for

ninety cents, bring for one half of the
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Traint depart from Holland:

—

a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m
For Ohicago ........ •1230 836 2 09

“ Grand Rapids..
“ Myskegon and
Grand Haven..

955

l

25

600 815

1

40

•5

00

oSg
p*^
O’

o

Sgt

I

!

Q

V

nk

*' Hart and Pentwater ........... 806
600
’* Manl«t«e *
“ Big Rapids ..... 6 (O
” Travurae City.. 600

The eventful years of the War of
9 45
In Southern circles the idea of ex- expense on the part of the township of Holland, “ Allegan
10 06
the Rebellion—or, as our Southern tending an Invitation to the Grand for spises and Ubor on Sixteenth sleet bridge.— •• Charlevoix, Pe6 0G
toak7
brethren prefer to term it, the War Army of the Republic to hold its na* Fred.
Tbe committeeon poor reported, presenting
between the States-dld for the period tional encampment next year in GeorTrains Arrive at Holland.
tbe Mini-monthly
report of the director of tbe
immediately succeedingthat conflict lanta is being prominently discussed. poor and said committee,recommending fSOJO
4. XU. p.m. 'p.m.
dwarf to a certain extent the events Said CongressmanLivingstonof that for Uw support of tbe poor for the two weeks From Ohicago ..... . |*5 00
1 25 930
and the men of the American Revolu- state the other day: “If the encamp- ending March 7th, 1864, and having rendered
640
886
200
“
Grand
Rapids
*1230
icmporery eld to the amount of *28 —Approved
tion. With the generation that fur- ment is held at Atlanta the Grand
4’ Muskegon and j
and warrm ts ordered Issued.
Grand Haven. I 8 26 966 946 1 86 1146
nished the active participants ib that Army men will get the heartiest and
COM M CMCiTlONS FBOM COT OWICKBS.
209
H Manistee '12 30
recent contest, involving as it did our most hospitablereception they had
The oleik reported dba eealed proposal for
2 (9
’• Big Rapid*.... 12 SO
Are
alarm
boxes,
ate.—
Laid
upon
the
table
temcontinued existence as a nation, this since the organizationwas formed.
2 W
•• Traverse City. 12 eO
porarily.
could not very well be otherwise.But The idea that the old soldiers who
6 10
The clerk reported having on fee 10th insi
209
to the extent that this memorable wore gray and the boys who have grown been served with a subpecoatn the ease of the
•Dally,
other
trains
week
days
only.
period has ceased to be actual and has up since the war have any prejudice Wolverine Electric Light Oo. vs. City of Holland.—
Referred
to
tbs
rity
attorney
to
take
snob
become historical, taking Its allotted against the Grand Army is a great
action as be may deem neoeesary.
Feb 1 i, 1894
place as such in the nation’s chronolo- mistake. Why should these Grand
Tbe secretaryof Eagla Hose Oo. No. 1, reportgy, the men of IB and the fathers Army men hesitate about going to ed resignationof Trank Mokgraf aa member of LANSING *
R. R.
4ind founders of the Republic are re- Atlanta, when they remember the aid oompany, and the election ol William E.
a-rmlp.m.-p.m.lp.m.
L'v Grand Rapids.
appearing to the fore-frontand again royal receptiongiven to William T. Trimble to AU vacancy.- Approved.
Ar. Grand Ledge,.
accorded wonted homage and recogni- Sherman, the man who laid the city Bichard Van Dsn Barg, night- police, reported • Lansing •••#••••••#*

$
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* ti®
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VANDERVEEN, Hardware, Holland,

Mich.

DETROIT

Pounds of Flour and 12 pounds
of Bran and Middlings given in exchange for one bush-

NORTHERN

e

>

amounts collectedand uncollected,as pledged 4’ HowelL .......
In ashes?”
by business men towards the payment of a »• Detroit, .......
night watch and night-police, tot the BODtfa
L'v GrandRaplds.
ending Feb. 13th, 1804. as follows :
Ar. Howard City,.
A few years ago President Cleveland Collected#20.88 ; uncollectedHJB. -Filed.
u Edmora, .......
also
V)J*r
wrote a message to Congress pointing Toe city marshal reportedhaving collected M Alma,., .......

tion. Hence it is noticeable bow of
late yeare Washington’s birthday is
being observed with increasingenthusiasm, ’all over the land—

and

In Holland.
out the dangeroussurplus a Protective #7017 water rent for the six months eodieg
‘With us however it is as yet largely
Tariff had piled up. He is expected to July 1st. 1861 and raoriptof city treasnrerfor
same.
limited to the school children. Neversoon write another, pointing out the
The followingclaims,approve# ;hy the boerd
tbelesa, thanks to the Public Schools
alarming deficit resulting from the of public weeks Feb. 16th, 1864, ware eertiAedto
for that. Those of our citizens who
same cause. The Tariff as a calamity the common council for pgroMfl* and allowed,
took the time to attend the exercises
producer operates on the plan of the vtaiheld in the various schools of our city
P. Wtotiri. Hlbr.lng water works pump
Booster school-master who taught that
three days ..............................
6fl oo
on Thursday will no doubt feel amply
the earth was round or flat, Justus the E. Winter, material and blaokimtthlng./C
U 03
rewarded. And it was gratifyingto
moderator of the “deestrlct” pre- J. R. Kleyn, lumber, house trimmings, etc., 68 00

-Filed.

see such a large attendance, not only in

D.O.Oggel, labor
B. Den Uyl *•

ferred.

the Central and High schools but also
In the

Ward schools. The

“
“

740

Louis, ......
Saginaw,’......
8t.

f

GEO DE HAVEN, Gsneral PMsengerAgent

'

J.O.

Unequalled facilities for grinding grists of Rye, Buckwheat, Corn, Oats, and Barley.

Grand BaoWs.Mieb.

HOLCOMB, Agent.

The Walsh-De Boo Milling Co.,

Probate Order.

1

STATE OF MIOMIGAN,
L COURT Of OTTAWA.

At

|

Standard Boiler

Mills,

Holland, Mich.

|

a session of the Probate Court for the]
County of Ottawa, faolden at the Probate OffleeJ
........................6 80 In tbe City of Griuid Haren. in said county, ou
88

40 jWedneaday, tbs Twenty-firstday

of

February, in

The National Carbon Oo.. 803) pairs carbons 60 00 [the year on# thousand eight hundred atd ninety]

exercises in

Wheat.

el of

0 10
6 to
10 86
10 40
12 06

It is with the greatest of pleasure
Michigan Supply Co., 198 lbs white
the afternoon, consisting in short reci- and satisfactionthat we clip the folwaste .............................i.....#12 00
tations, songs, marches, etc., were lowing from the Chicago Tribune, of
Q. Blom, freight end cartage on carbons
all devoted to the “Father of his the 17th inst:
and boiler compound. ................... S18

four.

Present,JOHN V.B.

GOODRICH, Judge

of

bate.
In

—

tbs matter of tbe estateof Jau Albert Wil-

tordlnk, deceased.
“George Birkhoff, Jr., ConsJ of the Btndly and Barclay, 1 pair mens Hog
Drlring Gloves......... ................ 1 B0
Oo reading end filingthe petition, duly verified,
Netherlands in this city, and during
Justice oi the Peace G. Van Bchelvcn report* of Jan A. Wilterdlnk, sonartd heir at law of said
the World’s Fair Imperial commission- the number of proeecctionsbefore him, for viola* deceas'd,representingthat Jau Albert Witterer General for the Netherlands,has tiena of the statutes of the state siooe January dink of the toWoshlp of Holland in sail county
been honored for services in that cap- 1st, I9(M, and receiptof the eity treasurertor six- lately died inteetato, leaving estateto be adminty-eightdollars fines collected.—Filed.
istered and praying for tbe appointmentof Jan
acity. He has received a cable mesBids for fire alarm boxes were taken from the A. Wilterdlnk and Jan W. Wilterdlnk as adminsage informing him that the Queen
istrators thereof
Regent of Holland has created him an A representativeof the Gamswell system of Thereupon it la ordered, Thai Monday, the
yiiirissafkday of March neat,
officer of the Order of the Knights of fire alarm boxes brim present statedthat yet
the company had pat no bid tn, but that if tbe at lOo'olook In the forenoon,be assigned fer|
Orangd'Nassau.The jeweled decoracouncil would examlRehis samples and make the hearing of ecld jmUtlon, and that the heirs
dences.
tion aud the official appointment will their selectionstherefrom be would be pleased at law of said deccaacd, and all other pereoos Infollow by mail. The decoration is a to submit a proposal.
terestedin said estato, are required to appepr at
In view of the gross irregularities high ope, and Is accorded for distin- A reoeM wu taken tor tbe purpose of making a sessionof s^ld Ooaii, then to beholden at the
a selection. ^
Probate. Officein tbe City of Grand Havan.tn|
fraudulentmanipulationsof elec- guished services.
After reoeM the followingproposal* were sub- laid ooonty.andshow cause, If any there be,
sultsin tbls state the convio
“Mr. Birkhoff is a native Hollander, mi
,
,,
why tiia prayer of the petitioner sbooid not be
John Y. McKane, the political a few yeare older than 40, and has been
Municipal Fire and Polios Triograph Company. granted : And, it
further Ordered, That said
Gravesend,'is refreshingand a resident of Chicago since 1871. He To the HonorabU the Mayor and the Common petitionergive notlep to the pereoos intwstod
Councilvi
of in*
thsOfty
Vfw vj
of Holland.
avtianu.
In Brooklyn it is began his business career as an em- vvunru
d skid petition,

country.” Every impulse created was
that of patriotism, and attachment to
the flag. A striking feature was in the
Central School, where the “Red,
White and Blue” was rendered by a
chorus of over 500 voices, massed on
the stair cases and In the corridors.
Another feature of the day was the
liberal display of bunting from public
buildings,factories, stores and resi-

Slaughter Sale

Pro-

OF-

FURNITURE

;

TO

MAKE BOOM* FOR T^E

SPRING SEASON.

!

tree:

,

t

is

i

this Is the greatesttri
f

ploye of W. D. Kerfoot, and ten years
municipal puriflear ago became a partner of the latter.
1880 he has been prominentin
esUte circles and in the Real Es-

'^jSssir
of the Netherlands in 18W,

Gkntlxmxn i-We

trill

famish yfio
y6a with six of

__

end also one self inking register, for

boxefc
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|
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Onr Stock

ii*

offered at prices

whieh defy competition*

copy of this

City
and circulated in
three uc sbIvo weeks

R1NCK &
AN'.

CO.
.

'

.. •J'j

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
Wheat

Van den

Mrs. H.
is

Berg, Sixth street,

m

slowly recoverlnfrom a dangerous

illness.

52 cents.

B. Ebellnk of Kalamazoo was In
“ro’l“eD,‘of V** '“‘•'M town the other day, eallin* upon hie
Schools of the city at present! frjend8

Public

What

Is 1,324.

is

Henry Geerling and wife can now be
TheY. M. C. A. gospel meetings found at home— corner Twelfth and
next Sunday will be led by Rev. C. A. Market streets.

\

\

Jacokes. •

berrlt Hekhuis of Fremont is spendOver sixty per cent of the Inmate* ing the week with relativesand
in our state penitentiaries are of for friends In Holland.
eign birth.

CASTOR

John Ensing of Grand Haven was

Mok-

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. G. W.

Rev. J. A. De Spelder of Orange
City la., has accepted the call to Con- ma over Sunday.
stantine, Mich.

Ex. Gov. Luce says that under no
circumstanceswould he accept a nom-

President Kollen of Hope College
Monday for JUinols, In the inter-

Castoria If Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infhnts

left

est of the

and Children. It conttttf neither Opium, Morphine nor

Institution. «

other Narcotie substance. It is a harmless substitute

R. Ranters, of Jk Hope, attended

ination to congress.

Muskegon
Berg
Market street H. C.

preached in the
Ref. church Thursday evening.

It Is Pleasant. Its

Grand Rapids are the guests of
The shipments at the West Michi- their aunt, Mrs. W. Van Putten.
gan furniture factory during the
Seth Nibbcllnk has returned home

month have averaged over

dally

’

'

.

$1,000

'

entirely

Henry Kleyn left Thursday to take
killed the peach crop In Kentucky. In in the Mid-Winter fair at San Francissome parts of Cass county in this stale co, and if the Pacific slope strikes him
it is also claimed that peach buds have favorably he may make that locality
been badly Injured by the recent cold
his home.
weather.

Revs. H. E. Dosker, J. Van Houte,
Allegan county has gone “dry” on H. G. Birchby and Profs. N. M. StefMonday. Returns from all the town- fens and J. W. Beardslee attended the
ships give local option a majority In meeting of the Western Social Confavor of the suspension of the sale ference at Zeeland,Tuesday.
of liquor of 1,666. The vote cast

was

W WO
M OMtorifta an exoellint madloliM •» ShOdren. Mothen h»r® repeatedlytold me of iU

good effect apoa

thdrohildm."
Da. O.
.

0.

I

0MMO,

M

meot hare spoken highly
and aUbough

of. their expert
eooe in their outside prnotioewith CMtoria,

deftroyingtheir loVed cnee, by forcing optom,

we only have among our
medical supplieewhat to known aa regular
pradneto,yet we am ftetto ooofato that the

morphine, eoothln* synip and other hurtful

marttaoC Oeatoriahaavan unto look with

agento down their throe*, thereby aendtag

favor upon It."

reiiouaquack Qoetruma which are

than to premature

grtree."

<*>

.

Uxitd HoamAt. era Dtanmaeir,
(..nf-r

li«n

0.

Sam,

r,—

JVee.,

Urn Centaur Company, TT Murray Street, Haw York

City.

not often that & humble bank
is honored by his employers to
the extent of having his picture hung
conspicuouslyon the wall of the directors’ room, but such was the good
fortune of Carey Logan, an old negro
who <Hqd at Louisville.*few days ago.
Tie was an ex-slave who served the
bank of Kentucky faithfully for fifty
It is

Herald.

Misiiter Editub:— Hike

porter

yon

to ask

dis veek, who vas dot Mlshter Walen-

years, handling minions of dollarsduring that time without a mistake

and

ling the high esteem of all

who

oust now I vould dare heem to shlap
chip from mine sholder off.

plame vor

Farm Implements,

.

Fritz on Valentines.

vasn’d to

DEALER IN

Our phytictoM lit the ehUdraoto depart-

when mothenwffl consider the red,
intcreetoftheir children, and oeettoetoHa tofar dletant

the

DE KRUIF,

Oxford 8t, Brooklyn, N. T.

Ill So.

Oeatori*to the be* leraadyft* Childreno<
which I am acquainted. I hope the dtf* not

&

“

OF

.

Lowell, Hue.

und do you know of he hat a
mudder-in-law? I vasn’d pooty veil
The Cappon
Bertsch Lea the! hosted on bolitlcks, consequentlyI was
Go. has filed the following annual
norand on some of dose tings. Of
statement:
in ting I vas sure, of I vould see
Capital stock ............. $400,000
Jshter Walentlne’sghost In der face
paid in ............. 254.775
Real Estate ................127.300
Personal Estate ............
Debts ......................
210.W8
Undivided profits ........... 60.236
Credits ....................S#-877

Space

i

tlne,

issue.

this

Tem

more complete assortment festivitiesat the new Phythlan
was never brought to Holland. They pie, Grand Rapids, Monday.
are making great preparations for
sale, and a

Ver.uvtlle

recommend ttaa superiorto any prescription

ftlu* ;

“

teed of

H.

“Cattorla is eo well adapted to childrenthat

'

J. C.

From the

tftri

Castoria.

Castoria.

Holcomb, Paul Steketee, Dr.
Gillespie,G. A. Kanters, Henry Warning, Will Cunningham, and L. J.
C. L. Strong & Son have their comChapman attended the corner stone
plete line of spring goods placed on

coming linen sale, a week from
Tuesday next. The affair will be
opened with an afternoontea ot reception. Watch their adv. In our next

Watch

riftAStvp

only 60 per cent of that registered.

their

allays

cures Diarrhoea aad 'Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubjpjg ^re# constipationand flatulency.
Castoria asslmilate»i>the food, reflates tho stomach
and bowels, giving ‘he^y and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children^ Paaaoea^the Mother’s f£len<L

from Grand Rapids where he has been
for treatment of his eyes, a healed

their mother Mrs. J. F. Dyk.

The recent cold snap has

Worms and

feverishness.Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,

of

Married at the residence of Peter man.
Peterson, In Holland, by Rev. C.A. JaJohn and Thomas Beucus, of Cedar
cokes. on Feb. 22, Henry 0. Paxson o
Springs, were in the city during the
Holland and Miss Josie Brink
first part of the week, the guests of
Saugatuck.

guarantee Is

Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys

Misses Ella and Frances Van Leeu-

wen

and Castor OIL
thirty years' use by

for Paregoric, Drops, Seething Syrups,

the funeral of the late Rev. B. De
in Chicago last week.

Rev. H. Beuker of

A

I

May be

mi&t:him.

all dot vool-

llhness customs; all der same,

•ii

mine

nder vas rlz up like a olt setln hen,

BRISTLES FROM HOGS.

<nruehBi»kei«Prefarit^e
i^Fqrelfn F^oduol

Stockholders—I.* Cappon 2,355. John v^t vas come off to dust herself alBertsch 2000, Wm. Cartwright 1,350,
idy.
Noble & Co. 56, J. Hummel 320, Foster
is veek ven I come by der host

Bristlesare only obtained from hogs,

and strange as it may seem, the United
Tw$ Lives Saved.
States, which is the largest hog-proKelley 67, J. R. Kleyn 179, R. F. otmis I got me some nice fat ledders,
Mrs. Phoebe Thomas, of Junction
dudng country, a very small bristle City 111. was told by her doctors she
Scott 82, D. Zuldema 50, Peter Vol- uijd directly 1 broceed to explore der
producer.The statementis made in the had Consumption and that there was
pert 300, G. Laepple 8, Arabella Leigh inllde of von vltch come vrom Breeds
Pb&amaceutical Era that for all bris- no hope for her but two bottles of Dr.
45, F. Godfrey 58, Jarret Hadey 40. wll, und vat you dank, MishterEdltles used by practical workmen in Klngs’s New Discovery completely
Will bald-headedpejfblc.bethere?''; painting,decorating,whitewashing, cured her and she says it saved her
J. J. Cappon 80, C. L. Bertsch 968, J. ti»? Dere vas von black und yellow
Yes. everybody thaVkoows hls buslfe. Mr. Thos. Eggew, 189 Florida
Clark & Co. 448, H. W. Wadlelgh 200,
Irtralt of a big red nosed dutchmao, ness will auend the auction sale at L.1 varnishing, where satbfnetoryresults
t. San Francisco, suffered from a
are
desired, and all beneficial toilet
James Clark 242. Fannie H. Cartwright
.t blue viskers und a bait head, a P. Husen’s jewelry storii,comencing
brushes, we are oblige. I to go to other readful cold, approaching Consump124, Nicholas Schmid 132, Wilder & Co.
Hen on der veuce mlt a mug of peer
Monduy, Feb. 16, 1694,
countries to obtain our supply. Amer- tion, tried without result everything
80. Fred W. Bertsch 45, Amy L.
else, then bought one bottle of Dr.
_ von hant und a qull pen In der Oder,
and will continue every afternoonand ican bristlesare short, crooked, and
Paper Hangings,
Bertsch 120, Nellie R. Bertsch 32,
He hees neck vas adorned oud mit a evening until the entire stock Is sold, only used for the cheapest kind of ting’s New Discovery and In two
weeks was cured. lie Is naturallv
Florence R. Bertsch, 40, Cha’s
______
____________
brushes
very
largely
in
houseitrlng bologna sassich, und mineebris- consistingof Diamonds, WatchBs,
thankful. It is such resulte, of which
Curtains and
Bertsch 32, Geo. Ballard 40, MargaretJfj^n name brinted right under, mlt Clocks, Jewelbuy, Silver and Sil- hold brushes of low prices, and in these are samples, that prove the won*
/
small
brashes,
when
finished
attractSchmid 166, Katy Schmid i64, Josep a rubber stamb, und dis quodation
efficacy of this medicine in Coughs and
Decorations.
These are all first-class goods, and ive results are not required. They are Jolds. Free trial bottles at H. Walsh
Miller 400, M. C. Burch 20.
vrom Shakespear vas dere also:—
will be sold to the highest bidder, uo short, because the hogs are killed
Holland,and A. De Kruif. Zeeland,
matter what they bring,
*;/
Ton tm a coDoeided olt dateh tool,
young, before the bristles have time Mich. Regular size 60c. and $1.00.
The stock must be sold at once.
The latest reports from Lansing are
Mit no more praloe eeh * donkey mole.
to grow large, pork being the article
A youroallityoa tM neff« meke
Every articleIs warranted as repre* sought by the growers, and bristles
tbatttfcgrand jury will complete Its
Vor your olt belt bead we not half beked.
seuted, or the mooey will he refunded. only an insignificant product They
labors this week, and that several inMr. Raven, who has acted as my are gathered in this country at the
Veil now I vas mad, nod I dank
dictments will be banded in Saturday. say to myself some dings vat I voulc manager for the past four years, has various large peeking establishments When Beby wm tick, we fare her Oeetorta.
resigned his position to take- effect in by contractors who buy the privilege When tiM wm « OhOd, abe cried for (totiorto.
end vish to write in publick. I know March. On
Choice and Complete Ab*
of having men grab what bristle they When ti»e beceine MIm, tiie dung to OetioriA.
by experience voo it was dat send me
Y. M. C. A. Course.
Wednesdayaffanutk, Feb, ts.
can as the hogs pass along in being Wlm tia h»d CWKbao,ri»gAMtbem OAtiori*.
sortment.
Three entertainmentsof this course dis, und 1 vlll got me even mlt heem will be a special sale for Ladles
after killing’. A slated anumnt
I7'
AA
have given the best of satisfaction to so helup me gracious.
Chairs will be furnishedthose
r ?r?m
Hje
•
si rv#
vxnnlr
4K a
Der nexd von I tear op In leedle iug the sale, and each V
Lady will be ridge of the animal'sback being the
the large audiences present, and the
best,
is
secured
first,
and
saved
for
managers confidently announce that Pieces mklout lookin ad heem, und presentedwith a sllversouvenir.
Ten days loss of time on account of
brush-makers’
use.
;The
side hair is
vasaboud
todrow
Id
avay ven I dlsGoods will be sold at private sale
the concert on Thursday evening next
kept separate and used to mix in cheap sickness and a dotor bill to pay, is anyAll orders promptly filled and work
cofered I had made foolishness mit a during forenoon only.
will not be an exception,but is sure
grades of cnrled hair for upholsterers. thing but pleasant for a man of a famYours truly.
•Y,!
neatly executed.
den
dollar Wli, und I vlnd oud to my
to please every one.
Nearly all American bristles are gray,
. L. P. Husen, Jewelef,
greadanxiedy
dot
Id
vas
vrom
von
>whicb makes tKom sell for less than
F. R. Clayton, Auctioneer. .....
The Grand Haven ladles, who will
they would if white.
take a prominent part In the concert, chap vat owed me some money, vltch
Leader, Mexla, Texas, was sick in bed
•aa..* .IfCtVAl
I nefer expected to got, but he had
have the reputation of being fine
ten day with the grip during its preThe recent wale of the Westchester
been joining der zainds und vished to
THE MARKETS.
valence a year or two ago. Later in
vocalistsand their songs will be of a
£
Pa.) Village Record, a hUtorto little.
the season he had a second attack.
rtform
beemself.
1 made dot oud by
character to satisfy all who hear them.
He says in the later case 1 used Cham- SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
pastin der leedle Pieces togedder, bud newspaper -established fully seventy- UVE
The local musicians who will assist
Sta66p.»««*.•••••#•«•••••••••
S B0 ^ S 7B
berlain’sCough Remedy with cousid
five years ago, is related as not
them are first class preformers and I guess dot deu dollar bill vill have to
erable
success, I think only being in
IS I’lE*
an item of interest as the fact1 that!
go back to der dreasury und be mate
second
bed a little over two days.l. The
-------Minnesota Pstenia.
. .i 8 60 ® I 96
need no introduction to our readers.
Bayard Taylor was once the Record’s WHEAT-Na 8 Red... J....,
80
61M attack I am satisfiedwould have been
ofer,
aint
It?
I got o lot more of dose
The Ladies Quartetteincludes MesUngraded Red. ......
«
office boy and afterwards a compositor
.........
4tm 41 equally as bad as the first but for the FAMILY • INOLUDINQ •
dames Squire, Van Dpr Veen, Boyce Plash ted walentines, bud I vont open in its printing office. Several other CORN-No.
Ungraded Mixed ........
42H* 4114 use of this remedy. It should be borne
and Koster, with Miss Maude Squire dem till I look inside und vind me oud men of subsequent consequence, among OATS- Track Mixed Weeteru. 37 i »
in mind that tbe grip Is much the
BYE— Wm tera. ........ ..... to #
Fresh and Salt Meats.
same as a__________
severe cold
_ and
ai
requires
as accompanyist. In addition tosongs of id vas voollshness or agoot ledder. them Chief Justice Paxson, of Pennsyl- PORK-Mess, New ..... 13 60 *14 00
th same treatment,when
Fritz.
LABDr-Weatern..... ? 90 Ml 00 precisely tbe
by these ladies, both quartettesand
vania, set type in the little composing- BUTTER- Weeteru Creamery. 17 & *7
you wish to cure a cold quickly and
We item Dairy..., ........ 18
IT
solos, Miss Alcott and Prof. Nykerk
We have just opened a full line of
room
of the Record establishment
effectually give this remedy a trial.
Electric Bitten.
CHICAGO
will sing, Mrs. Fanney Dutton, of
25
and
50
cent
bottles
for
sale
by
Groceries.
This, In addition to onr
BEEVES-ShippingSteen.... fa 6 00
The remedy Is becoming so well It is estimated that there are over
Cows ..... ......
180 fa 8 81 Heber Walsh, Holland, Mich.
Chicago, will give one or more numMeat
Market,
will make our place a
Stockers ................. ... 8 60 fa 8 U)
known and so popular as to need no three millions of wage earners in the
bers on the piano, and Mr. Will BreyFeeders.. ............ ..... 3 00 fa 8®
complete
Family
Supply Store, such
special mention. All who have used
Batchers' Steers.....:.' ..... 8 70 fa 8 86
United States out of employment
man and his violin will also be heard. Elecl
ilectric Bitters slug the same song of
Children Cry for as the place needs.
Bulla ................. ..... J to fa 8 60
This statement is based on official
Do not forget the date, Thursday,
We are centrally located In the resi^Ip::.
IS
Pltoher’e Castoria.
figures taken from the accurate re- UUTTEtt—Creamery.
March 1st, and secure your tickets
dent portion of the city. Orders
In ClalUICU.
vuit ports of labor unions for the past year. , Dairy. ..... •••
and seats at Breyman’s.
promptly filled. A fresh supply of
EGGS— Fresh••••* ••••
all diseases of the Liver and Kidneys,
Clothing
Sales Agent
for
_______
Lgeu. wanted
jp..- __
In some of the trades, eighty per cent BROOM CORNwill remove Pimples, ‘Bolls, and Salt
country produce always on hand.
Holland
and
vicinity.
Liberal
comWee tern mer ton)
..... 80 00 fa&600
Rheum and other affectionscaused by are ont of work. WeAtern Dwa ............ 60 00 fa70 00
missions paid, and we furnish the best Van Zwaluwenbubg &
Personal Mention.
Illinois, Good toCbotee..
Impure blood.— Will drive Malaria
and most complete outfit ever provi. IbCHMERIIUtZEN
JTATOE8 (por btt) ru
Gen. Jubai. A. Early, it is said, has
G. J. Diekema.was in Grand Rapids from the system and prevent as well
ded by any house. Write at ooce fer
••• tt ••••
..
erg^porcure0f severed his .connectionwith the
Corner Market and 13th sts. 40-ly,
terms. Send 2 or 3 references.
Monday.
_ _ Spring Patent*
Headache, Conttipa^on and Indiges- Louisiana Lottery company, after alWanamakeb
&
Brown.
Spring Straights
J. C. Post was at the county seat tion try Electric Bltters-EnUre satis* Philadelphia, Fa.
Pinter Patenu.
wtator
iringittouse his name and superfaction guaranteed, or money refunlay.
vising its “drawings”for sixteen yAar* ORA
General
Henry Luidqns spent Thursday in ded-Price 60 cto. and $1.00 per bottle He is now nearly eighty yean old, and
The experience of Goo. A. Apgar, of
at Heber Walsh Holland, and A. De
Persons desiring any repairing
Valley, N. J., is well worth
Rapids.
lives at Lynchburg,
*
Kruif Zeeland, Mich.
HreNttt............
« fa 64 German
in the line of Sewing
og MacbineB, <
remembering. He was troubled with
Attorney Visscher took the train
chronic diarrhea and doctored for five Locks, HiliMlfi
......... ..... 15
A New York philanthropist furnishes
I O. W. O. Hardman, Sheriffof Tyler
•Breedsvllle,Tuesday,
Co.,
Co., W.
w. Ya.,
ya.,1appreciates a good thing coal to the poor at cost, wiling It by
feren
r. and Mrs. J. Pessink were at the
and does not
the scuttleful just as cheap as by a
then
sett Monday.
Blom’i
fiogbakery.E^Uhi
was almost
larger quantity In the summer the
,a bottle of CbamKANSAS CITY.
; D. Askinsof the IVincs Sondayed
r. He says: sane gentleman sells milk and ice at
kllegan,his old home.
the same stations,
.* '
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UNIVERSAL SUN DIAL

Frank Crip* who bae served eleven
There were 888 business failures In
the United Btatea in the seven days years on a life sentence for murder in
ended on the 16th. against 886 the week Indlsna, wss pardoned by Gov. MatOne That Folds Up and Is DoBROS., Publishers. previous and 197 in the corresponding thew*
The thirtiethanniversary of the
signed for Prospectors.
time in 1898.
Holland, Mich.
Farband, Williams
Glare's founding of the Knights of Pythiss was
wholesale drug house in Detroit, celebrated In varftrasportions of tbe Probably the Moat Complete Instrument
Mich., was destroyed by fire, the loss country.
of Its Kind Constructed Up to the

Holland City News.

MULDER

A

Condensed.

Important Intelligonco From All Parti.

being 8170,000.
All but 88,000,000 worth of the new
6 per cent bonds have been paid for
and the money covered Into the treasury.

CONGRESSIONAL-

The lowest

lUgvlar »— Ion

Tn

time of tb« United Htavee senate on the
vu oocaoned In tie discussion of the
I MU
compel! Inf the Rock Island Railroad
to stop 1U trains at the new

f Raid and Round Point

in

territory.The nomination of
Leather, of Mseeachusetts.who
three times nominated, and la now
Without oon Urinationas United Bute*
A Sherbrooke^ Oaa, wee rejected.... In
Meesrn. Quin and Straus, memNew York city to succeed
i and fitch, were sworn la The
bill was furtherdiscussed,
the senate on the 16th the newly-eleoted
from the state of Miselsatppt(Mr. Momade hie first appearance and took the
oOfee. A bill oompelllnf railroads In

known in this
during the week

orices ever

conn try were reached
ended on the 16th in wheat, silver, coke
and some forms of iron and steel

Dissatisfiedland qwners brought
work on a Florida road to a stop by
planting dynamite bombs along the
right of way.
JOE Dick, an Indian, who murdered
Thomas Gray last August, was executed at the county courthouse near
Eufala,

I.

T.

E500URAGI.N0reports of the progress
of the movement were made to the national woman's suffrage convention in
Washington.
territory to establish stations was
Because he married an actressRob...la Mm bouse the Bland eeicniorace ert L. Cutting, of New York, forfeited
further discussed.
all Interest in his grandfather’s imE PaoUAii'e nomination for ssJustloe of tbs suprems court was re- mense estate.
No 1MPROYEMEJTTwss reported in the
la the eenete on the 16th by a rote of 41
Senator Boar Introduced a bill for the business situationthroughoutthe couni

i

>

Of lotteries.It dsfinee the word
try.
which Is made to embrace raffles and
William Leovard was hanged at
. In tha house Mr. Curtis Ina bill definingthe crimes of murder Frederick, Md., for the killing of Jesae
i first and second decree* manslaughter Anderson,a railway trackman,on SepI criminal assault,provtdtmr punishmentfor
tember 6, 1898, at Lime Kiln. He is
1

''i”'

and abolishingthe death penalty for
An effort to fix a time for to*
Bland seigniorage MU was de-

Tha

etenlng sessionfor the oooof pension bills waa blocked by the

_____

tradi mark

1
1

The News

first

norum.

TMEBaanata was notlnoesaionon the ITth.. ^In
Bland waa again unaMe to Houru
* oueran to oloao debate on the sflfor selgolorMr. Bloks (Pa.) Introduced a Mil for
t of the mining of sUrer in
tatea and the formation of sOnr
Enlogiee were pronounced
dm fbe late BepreeentatiTe- Lilly, of Pennsyl-

MbiSMMn

•aid to have hsd four living wive*
Effigies of Secretary of Agriculture
Morton ware found hanging at several
points in Nebraska City.
Eight unrecognisable corpses and the
Umbers of two vessels were washed
ashore near Province town, Mas*
Tex Georgs Clark lands in New York
will b# sold, after having been in the
family sinoa 1706.
waa convicted of a

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
Ubk. Edwabd F. Hinges died at
Cambridg* Mas*, from wounds received while in the civil war. He was

Dorris

Wheelert,

Heart
AND
Nerve

Present Time- How It Is
Operated.

'

If

it is

'

more complex than the fixed
M. Flechet Is more

Will Potltivsl)Oar
tbe first volunteer.
HEART
DISEA8B.
generally useful than other* It waa
NERVOUS PR08TRATION.
Thomas J. Pabker, a '49er and one designed several years ago, especially
BLEEP*.*, BsN EBB, AND
of the captors of Jeff Davi* died at
for leaking observationswhile travel- All Daroogementaof tha Nervoui Byttatn.
Allegan, Mich., aged 78.
ing, and it can be arranged In a small
UNEXCELLEDFOR INFANTS.
Uhclx Seigrant,107 years of age, bulk, in a box that serves as a support A bloM®d boon lor tirad Mothers and Beetleei
died at Dahloneg*
At the age of
Babtoe.
for it when it is desired to effect a
Purely vegetable,guaranteed free from oplatea
98 he married for the first time.
Pr
measurement It consists, like most
A. Herb Smith died at Lancaster, instruments of the kind, of a meridian 100 foil a lie doaee 50 oeota.
PREPARED BY
t
P*, aged 79 year* He served in the
circle, M, cut away on the side toward
Forty-third, Forty-fourth, Forty-fifth,
the sun so as not to interfere with the Wheeler
Fuller Medidne Co.,
a
Forty-six, Forty-seventh and Fortyobservation; (2) of &n equator, E, and
CEDAR BPRINOB, MICH,
eighth congresses.
(8) of a horary circle, H, movable
Bold by HEBER WALSH, ord- MARTIN A The War it Over. A Well-known SolRichard P. Dana, who went around
..... Mieh.
around the axis A B. The circle H is
Holland.
the world five time* died at his New
51 lv
dier, Correspondent and Journalprovided with a small hole correspondYork home.
ist Makes
Disclosure.
ing to a circular hollow of the circle E.
Julia T unison (colored) died at
It is through this that pass the solar
Indiana contributed her thousands of breve
Newark, N. J., aged 114 years
Newspapers and Periodicals soldiersto the ver, and no state bean a betrays that form a luminous point upon
Ik a railway accident near Jelan
ter record In tbat respect than It does. In
a screen carried by the circle H, and
Can be obtainedat reduced rates of literaturett Is rapidly acquiring an
Rossi* two engines and twelve carupon which has been traced the curve the local agent in this city. Leave enviable place. In war and literature
riages were destroyed, thirteen persons
Holomon Yewell,well known as a> writer as
of the mean time, accompanied with your orders for any publication in the "Bol," has won an honorableposition. Durkilled and a large number injured.
dates of some of the days for the en- U. S. or Canada at the Post Office, with ing the late war be was a member of Ca M,
The NationalWoman Suffrage assoId. N. Y. Cavalry and of the ISth Indiana Intire year. The instrument revolves
fantry Volunteer* Regarding an Important
ciation in session in Washington reC.
around an axis, C, placed vertically by
circumstancehe writes as follows:
elected Susan B. Anthony as president
“Beveral of us old veterans here are using
means of the level that the .instrument Holland,Mich., May 6. 1891. 15tf Dr.
M ties' RestorativeNervine. Heart Cure
Joseph Kepplkh, the caricaturist
carrie* Let us suppose that we have
and Nerve and Liver Pills, all of them giving
the editor and part proprietor of Pack,
splendid
satisfaction. In fact, we have never
regulated the Instrument accordingto
died at his residence In New York, aged
used remedies that compare with them. Of
the latitude of the place by means of Clothing Gleaned and Repaired the Pills we must say they are the best com69
bination of the qualities requiredIn a prepthe division of the circle M; then put
aration of their nature we have ever known.
— AT
FOREIGN.
the latter in the meridian. Direct the
We have none but words of praise for them.
They are the outgrowth of a new prlnclpto In
Japanese advices say that a fire at horary circle toward the sun, so as to
medicine,
and tone up the system wonder^
Scheerhoom & Kloosterman,
Kagoshima destroyed 500 dwelling form the image upon the curve of the
dials, the device of

G*

&

men's

year*

De Keyzer,

_

—

booses and four men were burned to mean time. We know that this curve River near 9th
must be described in one year by the
death.
PresidentDole, of Hawaii, gives Image of the sun, which mast recede
bis grounds for complaint against the from or approach the equator of the
United States in a long letter to Min- instrumentat the same time that the

St.

«

Holland. '-SonI6
These remedies are sold by

Fall

opiates nor dangerousdrug*

Season.

1893-'94.

a

Ready For
We

DOMEma

Business.

call the attention of all

and
new stock of

the ladies in Holland
cinity to our

vi-

fine* & co.^Sbo hrobS iS&rtaltTm?

—

kWoridKtamiaobooks
y bslorsthe pubUswttb-

a
r.

nice line of

Briggs, supposed to
a train near Ob
tawa, O., was murdered.
Fire partly destroyed the Illinois
State building on the world’* fair
ground*
Two womex were fatally hurt near
^Arctic ocean was a phenomenal on*
Olanthe,
Kan., by the explosion of
The total of towheadi by the entire
dynamite placed in a stove to thaw.
Beet was 894, against 814 in 1892.
The lumber output of the Pacific
By the breaking of the levee at Horn
‘Lake landing, below Memphis, Tenn., northwest has decreased during the
were inundated.

The Burlington(I*) Fire and
nado Insurance company, doing

Tor-

a busi-

ness of 988,000,000, assigned.
Fire destroyed the entire west aide of
the city square at Barcoxie,

Ma

Ret. Joshua

CL

have been killed by

denied.

The

loss of the tug ^jllard off the
coast of Nicaraugua with sixty souls
on board was confirmed.
Frank Randall and his wife and
three childrenwere drowned in the
river near Priaido, Mexico.
The deaths from yellow fever average
last year 700,000,000 feet
sixty daily at Rio de Janeiro
Mb* Lease, of Kanss* claims to be Minister Willis’ reply to President
* mason and says she will organize Dole’s letter, recently mads publi*
lodges of women throughoutthis coun- was given to oongree* with other Ha-

waiian correspondence

try.

School

officials of

Conoordi* Kan.,
The Old Kentucky Paper company have resolved to withhold the pay of
waa placed In the hands of a receiverat any woman teacher who marries during

LATER.

The session of the United Btatea senate on the 20th was devoid of special
Louisvillewith liabilities of 9100,000.
interest Senator Daniel (V*) conThe value of breadstuffs exported The works of the Griswold Oil comcluded his speech on the Hawaiian
pany
at
Warren,
O.,
were
destroyed
from the United btatea during the
question,and while supporting the
aeuen mouths ended January 81 last by fire with 80,000 barrels of linseed
course that has been followed by the
was 9108,987,648,against 9128,648,880 product Los* 9175,000.
Gov. Rich, of Michigan, formally re- administration, be declared that now
during the correspondingtime in 189a
there was nothing to do but recognize
Boa Colluti, a respectablenegro, was moved from office Secretaryof Stats
the new government and wish It goddragged from his home at Oglethorpe, Jochin, Treasurer Hambitzer and Land
speed. In the house ths deadlock on ths
Ga., scraped and cut with a blunt knife CommissionerBerry, the erring officials
Bland seigniorage bill was not broken.
smd left naked nearly seven hours in a who failed to canvass the returns upon
The state of Minnesota hae filed suit
freezing atmosphere. He died Just the salaries amendment last spring.
after being found.
Chas H. Lusoomb, of New York, was to recover 100,000,000 feet of pine stolen
Prihce Colo 55 a was awarded his elected presidentof the League of from school land*
By another bomb explosion in Paris
children by the French court* Mean- American Wheelmen at tbe annual
five persons were hurt One Internal
while they are with their mother in meeting in Louisville.
America
Jim Mitchell, of Richmond, Tex., • machine was found Just In time to preThe firm of George H. Altweli A man long known for a desperate char- vent damage.
Ok the Mesaba Iron rang* in MinSous, shoe manufacturer* in Milwau- acter. shot to death three men, one litnesota the thermometer registered 44
kee, failed for 9170,000.
tle child and wounded a woman in the
degrees below sero
The twenty-sixth snnnal convention railway depot at Houston
J. From ah shot his wife at Majevllle,
of the National American Woman SufSurbocxded near Vlsall* Evans and
Ma,
because she would not live with
frage associationbegan in Washington. MorrsL the notoriousCalifornia banhim and then shot himself.
A YOU In the Miller block at Colum- dit* surrendered to the officer*
Tbe report of the state board of
bus, O., did damage to the extent of
A suit which involves St Louis prophealth of Indiana for 1998 sbowx that
•250.00a
erty valued at 960,000,000 has been
James £. Stove, who murdered the brought by the heirs of Jean Baptiste 81,149 marriages took plaee in the etete
that year. There were 88,769 births
entire family of Denson Wrattan, six Becrnitt
and 61,866 death*
In number, at Washington, Ind., on
A warrant was issued for the arrest
The residence of Simon Jacobson, e
September 18, 1898, waa hanged in the of Gov. Hogg, of Text* who was sild
Ban Franciscomoney lender, was enprison at Jeffersonville.
to have killed a deer In tbe dose seatered by burglars while the oooupente
Pbomieevt residentsof Chicago have son
were aaleep end robbed of 919,000.
formed an organization the mission of
Terek boys were killed and six inA bill requiring the United States
which is purificationof municipal pol- jured by tbe explosion of a boiler on a
flag to be displayed on all Iowa school
plantation near Homn* L*
buildings during school terms was
i The state normal and training school
Indianapolis laboring men refused
tit Oneonta, N. Y., waa burned to the
to work in relays with their unem- passed by the legislator*.
The Second Congregationalchurch
ground, the loss being 9160,000.
ployed fellows and a riot was narrowly
at Rockford, III, was destroyed by fiV*
Johv Y. MoKave. charged with in- averted.
the lose being 9100, OOOi
timidation of voters and gross election
In South Chicago 470 famllie* 1,600
With difficulty 818 female inmates
frauds, was found guilty In Brooklyn, poverty-strickenperson* were dependwere rescued from the burning insane
tt. Y.. of all the counts in the charge.
ing upon tbe relief society for tbe necasylum at Rochester, N. Y. The lose
Mat BbooktM, leading actress of (be
the

term.

,

essaries of life.

I*almer company, committed suicide by
taking carbolicadd ait Ban Pranelaea
Juial A. Early; aged 80 yean,
the ranking officer of the late rebellion, fell down stairs at Lynchburg,
Ya., and was probably fatally injured.
Cleveland,U, is favored as the
place for holding the general conference of Methodists in 1896.
Tbs Ohio senate paaaada bill requiring that ail physicians must be examined, and providing a board for tha
^
^ n
*
purpose.
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i The exchanges at the leading
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Mr* F. J. Adge and Mr. MoDonald- wee 8120.000.
A OKE-THOUiAKD-barrel-a-dKj
oil well
eon were fording a swollen stream
near Colfax, Cal, when the wagon was struck at Foe tori* (X It was said
to be good (or 6,000,000feet of gas a
Overturned and they were drowned.
The immense tin can and jspsnned
ware factory in Chicago of Norton
Bros was burned, the

loss being 9600,-

000. Six hundred employee were

Galuih* A. Grow

(rep.)

waa

elected

congressman at large in Pennsylvania
by over 160,000 majority.

The Masonic BenevolentAssociation
thrown out of work.
of Central Illinois baa failed. It had
Chaika, the Santee Indian at Chey•lUOLIS to pay death loaaea of 9184,enne River agency, 8. Dl who wee
88L85.
married to Cora Bell Fellows three
Enraged residents of Stan to* Al*,
jean ago, has eloped with a copperthe murder of Mr*
colored belle.

Matthew R. Ajhtoi, convictedof
murdering his aunt, Mr* Daniel Stone,

u
Join Y. tacKin, the ‘o— »

San
dr^AapesS^

day.

to

-

ed^hMbr

th shov® rewsp*

We

J.B.

GROSE.

I

any esse of
t nyepepi'a, Bleb headache. Indigeettn-A Conetlputi'in.
<»v OuvUVMiefca»• cannot
cure with Dr. W.at’e VegetableLiver PlUs,
•ben thodirectinne nro -Met y o'innild with.
They are purely V-a-UMe ar.rt revet fall to give
satisfaction, feuvor ousted. Large boxes 2Se.
Beware of ooum-vfcitaard Imitations. The
genuinemanufau ur. ' ouly by TBE JOHN 0.
WEST CO., rhioeg
n-i
wtll ray
Liver Con- plain

HOLLAND, MICH.
we do not know it

nnret

$500 REWARD

purchasing elsewhere.

for

,in.

universal sun dial.
place, if

1

SfcwjsswffiAT.
Fascinators,Fancy Yarns
etc. Call and see us before

Eighth St., two doirs west of City Hold.

tion.

1

'Wu!«j^tPhiy.‘^srelw!,YWle
060 U. Every number containsbeau*

Mrs

A bomb found in one of the busiest
streets caused another Parisian sensa-

el«M

iatlonof any MsnttBework In ifi

ground*

Carlo Thoemae, a lion tamer, was
attacked by three lions in the arena at
the midwinter fair in Han Francisco
and mangled so that be died.
'The annual review of the whale fishery for 1893 says that the season in the

e.t..Ucn^s%.T9

l"thS

and Fancy Goods. Also

*

BE |

all

Sold by all druggisU.

H

6,000 acres of land

8T

ister Willis at Honolulu.

we

m

MiicT.

HUIZINGA,

sun itselfrecedes from or approaches the
Thebe shots were fired by the Bra- terrestrialequator. Turning, the* siwhite cap outrage at Double Spring* silian insurgents at a launch from the multaneously, the dial round the axis C
the Ifth the Hawaiian reMlution was
Al*,
and fined 9600. It was the first United States war vessel Newark.
and the circle
around A B,
Ip in tha senate and Senator Daalsl
conviction of the kind in the state.
, V*) spoke in support of 11 Ths nosuimake the Inminons point deWhile going from Port Albert to
of Senator Edward & White, of LoulTwo ERGBOxa who assaultedMr*
part of the curve, and
aa associate Justice cf the supreme Annie Rucker, an aged white woman, Melbourne,Australia,the steamer scribe
Alert
waa
sunk
and
all
but
one
of
her
we
fix
the
instrument
when such point
j heert was reeetred from the president and was
ware lynched by a mob near Birming- crew of fifteen were drowned.
marks the date of the day of the
Monflnned ... In ths house tha effort to seenre a
nnorum to order the preTtous question on Mr. ham, Al*
While the German cruiser Branden- observation.At thi? moment we are
Slud'a motion to close debate on the surer
A cyclone did great damage to prop- burg was oil her trial trip near Stoller- sure that the circle M is in the meridseigniorage bill was onsuoeeasfuL
erty near Homer, L*, and killed two grund her boilers burst and forty-one
ian and that the circle H indicates the
children.
men were killed.
actual time upon the equator. Up to
Edwabd CL Gramm, sent to jail ct Sbvxhtt-fivbTemachians were killed here the instrument does not differ esTn Onlamet Paper oompany and the Harrisburg,
P*. for assault and batr in a battle with Mexican troops near sentially from old sundial* but the
Chioaffo Toy and Fancy Goods company
tery upon the oath of a brother, com- Elvi* and twenty-five who were made
curve of the mean time will permit ns
in Chicago ware damaged 9186,000 by mitted suicide.
prisoners were shot
to determine even Ihe latitude of the
Fred Meters and Anton Skinhoi
Tbs American national bank at were suffocated by gas in a hotel in The American line steamshipParis
was disabled when two days ont from
Springfield, Ma, waa doaed by order
Kenosha, Wl*
Southampton and was compelled to pnt
of the comptroller of the currency.
Grad? men say the recent heavy back.
Amzhoa'i gold output for 1WS will
snow will make a wheat crop of 100,The death of King Lobengnla was
oioaed 987,000,000, an increase orer 18UJ
000,000bushels in Kansas
confirmed.
The African monarch sneof 94,000,OOtt The production of the
Thirtt-sxvxv of the fifty-eight coal
bjd to disease, not to a British
world will reach 9160,000,000,an inminers charged with riot at Pittsburgh, ^niiet
et
crease of 918.000,000.
P*, were found guilty’ ^
p*REnch imports in 1898 amounted tc
f The Massachusetts home of represenBy a mistake Mr. Luke, of Nashville, 8,986,000,000 franc* this being the first
taQWa, by a rote of 109 to 69, passed a
DL, was confirmed by the senate as year since 1888 that they have fallen
bill abolishing fast days in that state.
below 4,000,000,00a
Flu belleredto bg of incendiary postmasterat Nashville, I*
The steamer Australia sailed for Reports that Brazilian insurgents
origin destroyed the greater portion of
Honolulu, Hawaii, from San Francico, fired upon a launch belonging to the
'the colonnadeon the world's fair
bearing fifty cases of rifle cartridge*
Newark, of the American navy, are

Are.

_

It will

observe the passage
of the sun at noon. Let ns place the
horary circle upon the mid-day of the
instrument,and let ns give the axis A
B an inclination such that the image
of the sun shall form upon the cnrvb
of the mean time at the place corresponding to the date of the day of observation.If the operation has been
begun before noon we shall see tbe
image descend upon the curve. It will
be carried beck constantlyby lowering the axis A B. The motion will
gradually become slower, and will
soon cease entirely.The axis A B will
then be parallel with the axis of the
world, and it will suffice to read the
position of the circle M in order to
know the latitude. Starting from this
moment, the instrument will be able
to serve for determiningthe hour. M.
Flechet’s sun-dial is probably the
most complete of any constructed

mm

suffice for this to

or devised up to the present time.

& RUTGERS
ARB

CLOSING OUT
A LINE

Leather Boots

for

OF

Men and Boys

GIANTS IN JUPITER.
Tbs AvsvaewOssd Jovlaa WoeM

Bs Sixty

ITsst High.

A great deal baa been said and much
speculation been indulged in with reference to the question whether tbe
celestial worlds are inhabitedby Intellectna] beings simflar to the earthinhabiting man. It scarcely admits of
a doubt that this interesting question
will ever remain a mere matter of
speculation, but let ns suppose that
beings resemblingman in stature were
dwelling on those glorious orbs we see
in the vast vault of the heaven* and
let us Investigatewhat proportions
they would bear to us provided the
length of their bodies were in the
same ratio to the diameterof their respective globe as ours to the diameter
of the earth. For this reason we have
chosen the largest orb of our solar system, the central body of that system
itself and the most brilliant fixed star
in the

sky.

The

sizes

run up to No.

9. These goods we

close out at

ONE-HALF OF COST.
Talking to No Purpose.

t

The average inhabitant of tbe planet
Jupiter would stand about sixty test
in hie shoe* Were such a Jovian to
visit our earth he would be able without the danger of dislocating his neck
to look into the topmost stories of our
metropolitanbuilding*A Jovian intent's cradle would be considered by
us e very comfortable bed to rest in.
The huge soldiersat Ariovistus, whose
mere sight struck terror intoOMar*!
That is what a man does who offers alleged bargains
legion* would dwindle into very pigmies were they to be compered with without having undeniable good qualities to hack them up.
tbe Jovian soldier, .nay, the latter
would coolly pick up King Ariovistus
Low prices for cheap good are not bargains. But the
himself, with three or four of his
body guard, and put them into his best at a fair price is always a good investment
knapsack .to keep them as animated
toys to play with during the hours of
is what we offer you in our entire
_

_

_

and

THE

inf

BL1

thi> question, but as the

pressed

Wbal the Great Golden Remedy

him he

ISSSES
I

doctor

finally admitted

the

u 2n’*»1m thl?kto»‘b"*“T*^" i
1 go unoog pnopl.
am pursued by thoufht. of my own

Mldhe. “Wk«i

Did for the Patlenta

A Leaf (Use*.
ready
now,” called Mrs. 8wia>
t ^ ©old win Not Btflef About
ties down the balustradeto her hue*
band, who had been waiting half an
& mtotakw o^ntoa tahrid br many hour to start for tbe theater. 'Tin
o«rtata plwt.
ready, all bnt my hat”
reader them
.
a,
, "Well, tell Maria," shouted back Mr.

HARDENING PLANTS,

*Tm

M

,

S-HSHS th«
swrssrSSt:
SS.
Uta»Uy

-

rsftwu:

not do h«ll
ud
-------(or a nap, Mtell Maria to
posed himself
business of the Blues cure. In fact,
wake me at nine o’clock,anyway.1*—
those three establishmentscomplained
Chicafo Record.
bitterly that the Blues cure took away
Presto I Cbaago
many of their patients.They did all
Mr. Steele— Would you kindly introthey could to crush it out? they da*
duce me to the lady sitting next to
dared it to be a humbug, a mere quack
•if.
of morbid SiSTSS «r£S2 you?
concern, with Its mysterious"Great
Mr. Borrows— Mrs. Begg? Really, H j
Golden Remedy.”
Golden Rem^y^my i^yon grt to
would be very embarrassingfor me. I
In troth, there was a mystery con- thinking nbootyourwlf,endukeLry, Uo-m of pUnU myi. from ettton
domot know by what name to intronected with the Bines cure. It was in
duce her. You see she got her dlvoroe
one respect somethinglike the Lolsette
11 be cured as sure as
alike liable to be frost bitten. In the yesterday. Perhaps her maiden name
Memory system, for. every patient had you
The Tounir man looked Incredulous .
UIWU®U‘
to sign s bond that he would never re- as he took hi. UtUe gUtb^ and his case of the apple a slight Tariatlon oc was restored; but if eo, she may have
| v^E- tu the varieties produced
veal to anyone the secret of the "Great
departure, and went
CU" In th® Ta^ietl,5,Droduo^ irom married again since that time.— Once a
Week.
Golden Remedy." But, in spite of this,
"Oh. doctor!**mid ths next, > poor
and the enmity of the other establishOn tbe Bead.
ments, the Blues cure prospered exHoratio Blisters— Please, mum, may
traordinarily,and people thronged to
.Ota. •Tm » blue. When I get Uuough
. dUUn^Uh^ I have a chunk o’ pie and some hot
it from far and near. The Bluea cure
soflee?
my work .nd .It clone In my little
*ow
could proudly affirm that in all its caroom eronlnge, I feel eo lonely rdmoet gJI nIll„raaU. ---.w. b. „„ Housekeeper(pleasantly)— Why don’t
all three toge
toffetfaerdid
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Engineer and
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OIRm and Shop

w Smith
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(and,
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M

fate.

hUway.

reer a esse bad never been lost
The Bines cure office was a small,
sunshiny room opening from a large,
cheerful waiting room.
One fine October afternoon the dock
was just striking three as the doctor,
accompanied by if patient,entered the
office and doeed the door behind him.
The doctor waa a jolly little man
with a bald head, and a beaming smile
so much like sunshine that bn rainy
days his great black cat would stretch
.herselfout before him, as though she
were really wanning herself in its

beams.
The patient was

a
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,

.
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jol

••Poor

tad to de.Mr.Uly

aingl poor thlyr «ld

the
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he

the direction, in thU UtU. *Ut

The Isabella grape was found

^

^

still to

^

d^

mg whereon rom. borne from work." ,
logue, with a lugubrious expression of
The young girl .mlled . feeble little ".
countenance, soluble for a chronic atem,,. « .b.tb.nk«l
tender of funerals.

b.mfor J
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j

Time
Mother—
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\

and
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I

era

^

mmi

^d^T^bl,
i^ccpt1 &r“d
^“d
"Tta

^

„

tarrach*.
J0U
porpora

'table "I see what yon *needl Yon
must drop your studies for a time and
devote yourself to Uking this great
golden remedy. Follow the directions
•a if your life dependedon it and you'll
be cured of tbe bluea”
"la that all?" said the theologne, in
astonishment
"Ton'll find it enough!" replied the
doctor, as he showed him the door.
"NextT he called through the anteroom door, much as a lecturer directs
his assistantto throw the next picture
on the screen.
In came a young woman of perhaps
seven and twenty, attired according to
the latest fashion.
"Oh, doctor, how can I get over the
blues?" she asked, in the jerky,
chopped-off, broad- A style of enuncia-

dep»rted with . more
.nraJl g.lt box in hi.

i

raim.Ud raprew ! ^rt
‘D<1* open

pocket

bw

better.
It

.wered, grarely.

|

never take a step, and blooding over
every ache and pain. Well, now the
days are not half long enough to do all
I want The remedy hss given me so
much to do, and made life entirelydifferentto me. How can I thank you,

“I have been selling medicinefor
ekbt years, and I can safely say that
Ayer’s Pills give better satisfaction

Huntley,

Holland, Mich., Feb.

MEW

DRUGSTORE

We hare jut opened bulnsss
merly occupied by Dr.

AYER’S PILLS

kill

. rebblt,rat It

dost Hew

i Complete Steek «f

Mr R a

CrolMm>a Mndl toFlna

Pm

m
Drags!

Minn

him?
Jess—
Bess—

one thousand eight hundred end ninety four.
I

Present JOHN V.B GOODBICH, Judge of Pro-

don’t like the alternative.

What?
Being poor in New York

SpcelAl attentiongtvm to theoantal

bate.
Ia tbe mature* tbe Mtste of Jacob Wlnegsr,
or
diet seed.

Jess—
rich in Canada.— Kate Field’s WashingOn readlrg and filing Hie petition, duly verified
ton.
of Jsmee Brandt,executor of tbe will aodMUte of
t
said deowsed, prayingfor ths license of this
Only Woman Coaid Bare Fonad It

She (excitedly)—Oh. George, some
woman on the car has stolen my pursel
He— How do yon know it was a woman?
She— Why,

in the pocket of
my dress.— Chicago Record.
I had it

SomsthlnsU

an

ossuary.

Not ths lamo.
It

te

SpwftiuOCkMix&k

TRELLIS FOR GRAPES.
rally

the store

Van Fatten

Wines and Liquors,

fr" ^

J j

In

Every Dose Effective

,

Tbe Pletere Explains

Wm.

and hare all tbe leading pATnrr Mbdicdw.

Prepared by Dr. J. C! Ayer A Oo., Lowell,Mass.

blags.

18, ’98.
Ji

than any other Pill I aver sold.”— J. J.
Perry, Spottaylvania0. H., Ys.

Cholly— The doc taw has ordered
not rare tbi trera. Binding the trunk complete rest has positivelyforbidden
,
iruna
laths or screen wire is me even to think, dontoherknow.
effective,
Cynicua— Did he have the gall to
charge you for that advice?— Truth.

how

Machinery.

Caatleton— What, old man, yon are
not reading the Bible, are you?
Sandstone— Yes, I am.
Caatleton— What for?
for Medldlntl Purpose.
Sandstone—One of my relativessent
Probate Order.
it to me for a wedding present, and I’ve BT^TE OF ltIOdIQA.N,I ..
got to tell them how I like it— Truth. OOUWTT/>rOTTAWA. f**'
TefletlitMa,
At s mm Ion of tbe Probat* Court (or tbe
Tbe Altereattve.
County of Ottawa, hokten st tbe ProbetaOffice,
Bess— George has a position of trust In tbe City of Grand Haven, in said county, on
ND, IK., IN.
In the bank; why don't yon many Friday, tbe Second day of February, In tbe year

rad rob the raw fleeh on the terk.
j, th, w|ster „ Tery .erere tbi. wiU

|

i

did work,” she an-

“Yon know

i

wl

continued for a few days or weeks,

would be found an absolutecure for the
disorders I have named above.”,

T

engines and other

A.

as the nature of the complaint required,

^

relative to boilers,

tngof preeeriptionsl

Finest Brands of Cigars.
VFortheaoeoamodattaiof thepubtto
we bare put In a full supply of stamp.,

court to sell certainland beloogltg to said deceased, in said petition described, for purposM

postal cards and wrappers.

KRAMER.

therein Mt forth.

ThereuponIt Is ordered, That Tuesday,tbe
Sixth day of March next,
at ten o'clock In tbe forenoon, be assigned for

L.

JAPANEl

•

of the reuon

beamed
,
uc»uiCu

rolling chair, Her pale face
imx,
with pleasure.
"Oh, bo! 80 you’re back! Remedy
don’t work?” said the doctor, knowing
"I should think

,

wh“

^

th,

^

Pills,

Pma

Reason la All

any party In conaultatlon

Permanently Cured

She's es pretty as a picture
That she is;
She's a ounnlnr, cute bewtteber
That she Is;
She's a dear, delightful sinner
And yon ought to try to win her.
For oh I she cooks a dinner
Out of sight.
-Detroit Free

,

Ready and willing to meet

by the use of Ayer's Pills alone: Third
day chills, dumb ague, bilious fever,
sick headache, rheumatism, flux, dyspepsia, constipation, and hard colds. I
know that a moderate use of Ayer's

Sbs.

parties and racing and cards
• picture.
and shooting and theaters and svery- 1 Mo»*T »P«nt for good treea ia weU
. "Every evening,” replied the theo- thing else in" that line, it was positivelyj invested if they arc cared for after
logne. "I can’t use my eyee then, and a relief to wake up one morning and , uttlng.
I fall to thinking of my theological
find I had the bines; for it was a faew j If best of all fruits are grown, there
questions; and I get extremelydown
sensation.But I’ve had them so long | Is little danger of overstocking the
in my sptrKa.”
now, I’m bored with them, too, ard market
, "What kind of questions?"
Pve come here to get cured.
Is order to keep np a supply of small
. "Oh, the most imports nt and inter"Well,” said the doctor, looking at fruit plant several varieties which
teting which can stir a man’s mind," him through his magnityinff-glaastill ripen at differenttimes.
•aid the theologne, with such unwonted the young man actually blushed, "you'll
Rra is good for a young orchard and
animation that the black oat again find my remedy eo hard to follow it If It ia near the poultry yard will
waa startled. "Whether Mooes wrote wiU be like drawing teeth; bnt I can 1 furnish excellent winter pasture for
the Pentateuch; whether the Ltovittcal assure you it will be a ‘new sensation,’ , fowls,
code same in with Ezra or before; the ud if JOO .tick to it It wiU ran
wlUr
doctrines of original sin, future probation, and many others. 1 am so upUk.it .t .ny prtccr nld tbi.
set in my old ideas (for I was taught
from my youth up that it was wicked
,hn,bb,ry
flowerln*
to question anything about such matMcncy. Th. remedy doc do good If , Foll
ters) that I get terriblyblue
17 * I Wf probablythe euleet rad cerUlnly
> "Ob, hoi” said the doctor, jumping H
It for rach .
.I .Teiy eftecUre method l. to rob rale
up and fetching a little gilt box from a
The yoDDg mra eigned the tend, rad
on
o, iD the
balls

Kissam in the parlor

her Elizabeth ruff.”
"Very well; I’ll go down at once.”—
N. Y. Weekly.

<

Z”*

to Intrude.

Little Son— Yes.
"What are they doing?”
"They are sittinga good ways apart,
and talking; but sister has taken off

^

Orders Promptly Attended to.

recommended them to my friends and
employes for more than twenty years.
To my certainknowledge, many esses
of the followingcomplaints have been
completely and

yet?

“

The doctor's style was laconic.
“ wbd l^X. world ta tbe -tUr
"What’s the matter?” said he.
with your' Inquiredthe doctor of ble 1
. "I am aubject to depression of
next patient, an eleganUy-attired
d^y “avoYdt
spirits,” replied the theologne, with a
deep sigh that roused the black cat
watorv ftnd iQCCulent Frtwth- *nd
! planting In the roll lh.twUlf.Tor.
from its slumbers.
' "When do these attacks come on?"
•Tm^rod L dearth drawled the 1 ri'>e“ln*tr°-th-^onnttyQenU.mm,
said the doctor, looking at him with
young fellow. "I was so bored with' HORTICULTURAL NOTES,
half dosed eyes, as an artist surveys

rtliwl

Is Mr.

Ill

“ Ayer's Pills are the best medicine I
ever tried; and, in my Judgment, no
better generalremedy could be devised.
I have used them la my family and

yon ask for chicken and champagne?
Mr. Blisters— With pleasure. I didn’t
suppose yon were accustomed to them.
A wing, pleaqe, and have the champagne properly iced.— Brooklyn Life.

,? P*rm“,“,Uy h*^‘

box
tuc
^S
ln

doctor, in a cheerfulvoice, aa
were-yln* "Fined.yl «Md.yl

tall, thin theo-

I

J. 0. Wilson, Contractor and
Builder, Sulphur Springs, Texas,
thus speaks of Ayer’a Pills t

„

loneJ.
W.-U
I

I

The Best Medicine.

,

_i__,

Repairing

A Specialty.

,

uon or • ixicdu in all the town, and it’s ____ ,
_
aomethlng dreedfnl to here no «e to „,n u, thTei^nt of .^n,

morning to
klM my own Inn,

Mill and Engine

Be

they stood st the garden gate:
"Oh, glre aw s kiss, my own, my fata"
\ Just them ss her father osme that way,
Ths lover got something beginning with "K,"
But it wasn't s kiss, I'm sorry to sayl
cried ss

the

bearing of laid petition, and that tbe heirs at

law

of

deceased and all other persona Inter-

ested In said estateare required to appear at a
•eaalouof said Court, then to be boldeu at tbe
Probata Offloa In tbe City of Grand Haven. In

saldoounty,and show causa. If anythin be,
why tbe prayer of tbe petitionershould not be
granted: Audit Is farther Ordered, That said Boxes of Olntmsm.
Piles of
petitionergive notice to the personsintereatad
In said citato, of tbe pendency of said petition,
and tbe bearing tbeiwf, by caualrga copy of cure, and oftaJ reiolt/ngto dreta? ini
this order to be published In the Hollsvd Citt
News, a newspaper printed and circulated lo
•aid county of Ottawa for three sncceialvaweeks

—Yankee Blade

1

said

previous to said dly of baarlt g.
(A true copy. Attest.)

DAUGHTERS OF REVOLUTION.

JOHN

V. p.

GOODRICH,

_

_

life .SS

Judge of Probata.

Minxb

'

P

OU AB ANTEBI Issued only bv

Goodrich.
Proba'e

Clerk

IMy

i-tw

doctor?”

MT, E, BANGS,
Orandvlllc Are, Grand BAplds, Mlob

tion so fashionableamong feminine "Pshaw, child!” said the good man,
Commissionerson Claims.
"dudea”
"don’t thank me. It’s the remedy.
TATE OF MICHIGAN,
I "What gives them to you?” said the Keep it up;’ just keep it
COUNTT OP OTTAWA, f
doctor, looking at her with a magnify
Next came a very intellectual-looking
Eatute of Jacob P. Dyk deoeuaed.
The undersigned having bee.i appointedby
ing glass, as if to see to what gennsshe young woman, who had obtained a dethe Judge ofl’robete of laid County,OoamlS
belonged.
gree from a university. She complained
H. KRKMER, M. D.
alouer*on Claitua la Uie niaiter of eald aetalv,
and six moutba frrni the Twelfth day of Jana
"My looking glass," frankly an- that through all the studyingto which
(One door east of poet-office.) '
ary. A. D. 18W, having been avowed _ by the
swered the young woman. "It shows she devoted her life for the cultivation
Judge of Probate tu all peraoia boldiil olainii
me thao I’m getting plainer every day. of her mind, there ran an undertone
agftb.atsaid eatate. In which to iiresanttbelr Pure DrugSy ChemicaU}
oiuluiato ua fur examination and adjulltn-nt:
Pve got three gray hairs and one crow’s of melancholy which, whenever she
Notloo la hereby given, that we will meet on
Soaps, Perfumery^
foot.’’
stopped work, culminatedin an attack
natuMay.tueTIilrtV'flratday
U.1W4.
Saturday. the Thlrtv-Aratdav of March A. D.lflOt.
and on Thuraday tli* Twelfth day of July. A. D'
"Well, what of that?” asked the doc- of the blues.
Toilet Articles,etc.
1894.at too o.clock a. m. of each day. ak tbe Law
tor.
As usual, the doctor dispatched her
nlfio* of J. C I’oxtId theOityof
the City of Ho1
Holland. In aald
A
full line of Domestic and Imported
"What of that?” repeated the pa- with bis universalprescription, and
Couuty, to receiveand examineauch olalma.
GRAPK-TBXLUa
Cigars.
Dated,
January
Slat
A. D. 1MH.
tient "It shows I’m growing old, and
- AC MAR8ILTH I ryimin,
M8A0
racompraylnj cot It Uk« but UtU,
Pencil ptiourcarefullyput up.
that’s enough to malte anybody blue.
JOHN C. FOSr, Comu,l,,*on#r*
—Harper's Bazar.
Calls promptly answered, night or day.
There arc lots of ’bads’ coming out ev- made miserable by his own selfish lumber and cannot easily be blown
down.
Office hour*, at office in a tore-8 lo 8 a. **
ery year in society,and I’m getting to jealousy of any attention paid his wife
A Couple of Experts.
and
8 to 8 f. m. lUtldoooocorner Twelfth and
be one of the old girls. I just hate to Another got the bines because she was
New aad Old goods.
The talk had drifted to mental pheProbate Order.
Market streeta.
be an old girl and be laid on the shelfl so discontentedwith her humdrum,
A writer in the London Garden, re- 1 n011iena when suddenly the maiden
STATE OF MIOHIO \N.
I had an odious time st my last ball, monotonous life, being kept at home (erring to the well-knownfact that new shyly asked:
rotrjtTTof Ottawa, i "
and life isn’t worth living,and Pm sick by an invalid sister when she wanted seeds usually germinate more quickly , ‘‘Are you a-a mind-reader, Horace?" At a aeaalODof the Probate Court f*« he Com*
of it!"
to study music in
that old onea, uyg that many old onre . ..j arat Susie,” be said.
ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office. In tbe
"Humph!” said the doctor. “We’ll
So they came, rich and poor, young will germinate well with heat that “So am I.”
City of Grand
van. lu aald county, on Moocure you, if you will obey me Implicit- and old, no claas in society seeming to would perish in old ground, a fact which 1 And ghe held oat her finger {or the day, the Nineteenth day of F hru -ry In the year
want
’that
ly. "Yon must follow this prescription be exempt from this miserable ailment, should be borne In mind by those who ^ng She had seen its bulging out- one thousand eight hundred *nd Dloety four.
faithfully.Take this Great Golden and each departed thankful, for the tost seed in warm rooms Among those Unes in his Vest pocket-Chicago Trib- Preaeut, JOHN V. B. GO'IDRICM Judge ol
will
Remedy whenever you feel ths symp- Great Golden
Probate.
which may be kept two seasons, are un&
In tba ma'tcr of tbe fttate of Marinos Da
toms coming on, and yon won’t have a
At last the dock struck six, and the named onions, salsify and some others;
True Courtesy.
Feytar, deoravad.
aingle blue."
doctor closed his office door and 'settled while lettuce,tomatoes and artichokes
Featherstone—That Miss Twilling On reading and flllov the petltloi..duly verlfled
So saying he handed her a little gilt ; himself comfortably by the fire. The will continne good three seasons; cabbox like the one he gave the theologne, ! black cat jumped np in his lap, and the bage, turnips,spinach, kaloa, etc., four yon introduced me to Is a very polite of John Vao Dyk, admlulabator rf tbe aatateof
and she too passed into the street j doctor took one of the mysterionslit* seasons; and melons, encumbers and ffiA I called on her last night and Hjddecreaeil, i raviugfurtbe «xamli.atk>n and
allowance of bla A i.al ae.:oaDt aa auch adtui la*
Next came a widow buried in crepe. | tie boxes from the table. Aa he, in an beets, for five or six seasons It most, Mhed her if she wouldn't sit down in
irator,that he may be dlscbergedfrom bla
"Well, Mrs. Relict I suppose you’ve absent-mindedway, removed the cover, however, be borne in mind that such the only arm-chair in the room, and
Unatbavebia bond oaceeUtd ard la'i eetitv
come to report?" said the doctor. I a little paper flatteredout Not a pill roles aa these are more or lere arbitrary, what do you suppose she said?
closed, ar.d aleo for tbe detanulnatiou f t .e 1 etr
“Yes,” replied the widow. “The 1 nor a powder was to be seen, and the aa much depends on the conditionof the Ringway— I can’t imagine.
tat lew of aald deceased, and who ar<* entitled
Golden Remedy has worked wonders Great Golden Remedy consisted only of seeds, and the temperatureand damp- Featherstone—She said: “Aftoryou.” to t|elabdaofaalddeeeaaed.
Just step into the Jewelry Store of
with me. I thought it would be so the Httle paper, on which were printed ness of the place where they are kept —TruthThereuponIt H ordered,That Toe»d *y tbe
and on the oondtion of the soil which
easy, but I found it very hard to swal- in golden letters these
Twentieth day of March next,
TalkativeTommy.
low at first I persevered, and it has WHKHEVKR You^axe VKKLI50 blue,
. receives them, favorable influences
--------1
Tommy-O, Miss Stnckup, what ^do at 10 o'clock In tbe forenoon,be realm** for
done me an enormous amount of good. something FOE SOME o*E XLSi eo do. sometimes more than doubling their thlnk ma
about your new Ub? the hcerlof of aald petition,sol that tbe h< Ira
at law of said dcoaaeed and all othrr i-e<aena In*
I’ve slept and eaten as I haven’t since
“How .Illy people rael" raid the doc lo*P1J«* ud hroring or prerenttn* Miss Stuckup— I don't know.
1

up."

|

I

|

Central Drat State.

(

(

i

Germany,

WHEN-

«

II •

a WATCH

You

Remedy.

Keep correct.

I
!

,words: ,

John's death.”

4.

..

.

...

Time,

f

^

O.Breyman&Son,

h^

tarteteft In

uld catate, ore required to appear at

hinuelf. “They trrael mileeto *«naln»tloneltogether.
Tommy— Why, she said it was a per- Meaelon of said Court, thm to beholdenat the
and you will get the value of your
“Yon n ffiTen np reeding yonr letter, here, take no end of tronhle, elgn
fect fright, but it don't scare me worth
Probate OfficeIn the Oity <4 Grand Haven. In
money.
of condolence and wiping yonr eyes, that bond and all that nonsense just
» cent-TexasSiftings.
•aid county, and show cause. If any there be,
. thenr’ said the
,
t what
conld
Western papers give the statement
why the prayer of the petitionershould not be
“Oh, yesi” said the widow; “I don’t faWthe Book of the Great Physician
Before the Divorre.
granted : And It U further Ordered, That aald
have* any time
wan
••
r
HIA
JnaiWaiL
tNa
<arm*.
Sparta.
Wls.,
who
in
one
InQuivers
(significantly)
—
I
wish
I
MA waII m
did Just bfvaiiRf*
ftiau a&i uuo au j quivers \HiguiutauLiy/~ i
petitionergive noticeto the personaInter ea ted
1

tor to

doctor. ^

^pw

edyr’

^

hara

**”’
of
J?* *•***»
^J*

now.”.
thn
root. «^r-^rad ^

often do yon

“Oh, nearly all

the

»y-

Uk.

the

time,” ehe re-

me

it,

rad If. th. taehlon to com.

hero,

Andthebtaek

the bine. Greet Golden Remedy."
cat awitehed her tail and said amen,
keepon the same way.” said g. well as she knew how.-N. Y. Indedoctor, hearUly; "keep
pendent
him, end

it

had

yiroe

the

0f

i

yon

Hoixaxd Citt
Nxws, a newspaper printed end circulated In
said county of Ottews for three successive weeks

order to be published In the

Wh°'d

.t^^h.plfnUUon

^j^ball

of the pendencyof said petition,
and the heering thereofby eauslnf a oopy of thla
In aald estate,

Wteldle»-MiM OldUh U n “bnd, "yon
indndto* briiurino know.
cus— Must be a flower of the
tury plant, then.— Chicago Record.

previous to said day of bearing.
(A true

is

found

iu a first-classJewel-

oopy, Attest,)

JOHN
Moca

They keep everything that

P.

T. B.

GOODRICH.

Judge of Probate.
Goodrich. Probate Clerk. 6-aw

ry Store and at pi
will astonish you for

of Lore.

r

“uten,i

^

From now

on Overcoats are sold be-

low cost at

Lokker & Rutgers.
'

cheapness

I

H

week on account of a slight

office this
llloeia.

Mrs. Dr. G. J, Huizinga of Holland
arrived in town Wednesday for a few

Grand Haven.
Tuesday afternoon a telegram was
Ived from Lansing stating that
Supreme court had decided the
t brought by the city against the
ey Waterworks Co, in favor of
the former. The announcementcreated the wildest excitement and en
thusiasm.Flags were run up and
bands played and citizens congratu
lated themselves upon the apparent
relief. Thd case Involves a sum variously estimated at from $50,000 to
$75,060.The decision praticaliy releases the city from Its contract with
the Wiley Co., whereby they were
hound for a period of 20 years to pay
them annually $4,200 for a water sup-

a,

m
J

m

days’ visit.

:iiap
and as she

Maggie Elzlnga and Mary
Huizinga returned Wednesday from a
Misses*

short visit in Holland.

The Western Social Conference was
held in Zeeland Tuesday. Many
prominent ministers were present.
Mr. Achterhof,a fish dealer of Grand
Haven, was In town Monday.
Miss Kate Den Herder made a firing
trip to Grand Rapids and Holland

Monday
The first C. E. meeting In the chapel since the recent repairing, was
held Tuesday evening. A great Im-

ply for Are departmentpurposes. provement has taken place there, and
we hope that this Is but a beginning
Says the Trtfnine:“The fact Is. betIn that line. Nextlnorde Is a new
ter news was never received In Grand
.Haven. During the years that the organ The meeting was led by the
pastor, and was very Interesting.
case has been hanging fin*, a damper
Miss Jennie Everhard, clerk at A.
has been put on the city. Its industries, and its citizens. One of the Lahuis, Is enjoying a two weeks vacagreatest drawbacks to the town was tion.
Master Willie Kamperman gave a
this everlasting suit
Capt. Wm. R. Loutlt has let the birthdayparty Monday evening to his
contract to A. J. Ward of Flint, to many young friends, and a very enjoybuild a residence on his property,cop able evening was spent.
ner Fourth and Washington Sts. Mr.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John De RosWard is the contractorwho erected ter— a girl.

’’I

the court house.

Hebert Van Eenenaam is slowly reEx-sheriff Verplanke’s little boy, covering from the relapse he experwho injured his arm some time ago, is ienced a few weeks ago, but he Is still
weaker than during bis first Illness.
Geo. Hancock, the veteran fruit and
Rev. Lammer of Forest Grove was
celery grower, raised 18 acres of toma- in town Wednesday.
toes last year on his Grand Haven
John and Thys Laban of Grand
farm, canned 42,000 cans at his can- Rapids arc visitingtheir sister Mrs.
ning factory here, and set out 800,000
J. Jongejan.
celery plants. Mr. Hancock was the
Chris. Van Den Berg, with the Dekfirst to raise celery here for the general
market, and sends large quantitiesto ker music house of Grand Rapids, was
Texas, sellingall of it rcadilv in com- in town a few days this week on his
petition with the best sent from Kal- way to Chicago.
Dick Van Bree, our popular druggist, is suffering with an attack of

m

m

a

n

in the rooms of the
the general fund or the village. The
offer holds good until Mar. 10 next Misses Coburn and Van Lqo gave a
The township board of Allegan town- public exhibition Wednesday afternoon, In honor of Michigan Day and
ship also made similar provision.
Washington’s
birthday. A very neat
The next meeting of the Lake Shore
no.
EducationalClub will beheld at Fenn- program was prepared and the teachThe

is

w

nesday.

1

General Interest.

moat excellent teacher
it is well to observe them. That seed Southern Referee*Who Worked Slsvoe
which is kept moist with a alight covLass after They Had Bees Freedering of leaves or other material, in its
Primitive .Sager Miq* end
FRUIT STORAGE HOUSE.
Their Pretty Ope re tore.
season will germinate When the time
for
piloting
arrives.
If
sown
in
the
Jo«t M He
M a Wall.
[Special Lae Angeles (C»L) Letter.!
open ground, prepare your bed in the
Kept Orchard.
beat
possible
manner,
dig
deep
and
Sugar-making
was one of the earliest
On very few farms, even where fruit
is made one of the leading products of make^rour ground as friable as possi- industries of California, and before
the soil, are suitable accommodations ble Sow your seed, packing the the Hawaiian article was permitted to
provided for the convenientand most ground gently, to retain moisture, come In duty free the sugar cane was
economical handling and storing of with a light roller, or in the absence of looked upon os one of the “growing
fruit A building entirelydevoted to a roller use a board. If seed is sown industries.” There were cane 'fieldsIn
grain is a very common sight and this, in boxes the ground must be equally the marsh lands and bottoms, where
too, where grain is not made the moat im- fine and friable and with very small the climate is moist and the fend not
por tan tcrop upon the farm. There would seeds it is best to level off the ground, too rich. The weather being hot, and
appear to be no reason why fruit sbonld sowing the seed on top and covering frost an unknown quantity, the lownot have a place provided for Kb ac- the soil with several thickneasea of lands were uniformly utilised. Each
commodation as well as grain, especial- some thin light white cloth. Never nse sugar ranch hod its primitive mill,
ly as fruit requires more exact .condi- colored material In watering let it something like those used by the
tions as to temperature and moisture. soak through the doth.
ancients. The “Industry”was at its
When the seeds germinate well, say height just before the completion of
A house cellah where apples, pears and
half or three-quarters of an inch, re- the first transcontinentalrailroad.
move the doth; after the tender plants This somewhat depressed the Industry
have straightened up fill In with very by bringing in cheaper eastern sugar.
fine ground or sand to keep them from Some of these cane-growerswere from
falling over or dampening off; bring the south, who had emigrated durthem gradually to the strong rays of ing the late rebellion, and had
the sun.
brought along their negro ‘slaves.
I have had more failuresby planting Understanding the raising of cane
too deep than too shallow. Never bnry and cotton, they located on the
your seed so deep that the warmth of marsh lands and sought to raise
the sun cannot strike it. Large seeds their familiar southern product.
no^l.— FBUIT HOUSE.
can be planted much deeper than small Cotton not thriving well was abanother fruit are usually stored is in the Corn can be planted two or three doned, and their undivided attenmajority of cases entirelyunsuited for 1 inches deep; if six inches it may never tion was turned to the sugar-cane.
•uch a purpose, since the same place U come through, unless in a sandy soil These southern refugeesactually kept

used for the ptorlng of potatoes, roots
and various other products of the soil
and is often, moreover, either too worm'
or too cold for the best preservation of
fruit Where any considerable quantity of fruit is raised it is certainly tbs
neuralgia.
Allegan County.
part of economy to have a building
Albert Veneklassen and John Smith specially provided for the purpose,
Tbe appearance of small pox In the
took the train for Grand Rapids Wed- where there may. be room for properly
village of Otsego, has induced their
^
near neighbors in Allegan to take
take causorting, grading, barreling and storing
Bert Borst had the pleasure of driv- the products of the orchard and an oping two ladies to Olive. Centre on portunity to control atmosphericconTuesday.
)Q offering
to every child not previously vaccinatTownship treasurerRychel was in
ed and to all other residentsof the town Tuesday.
village Who have not been vaccinated
Dick Lanting, teacher in a -school
within the past five years, without near Zeeland, made his folks in
cost to the patients, but at the expense
Jameston a call Sunday.
of the village. Any physician or the
Miss Rate Goose n took the train to
town can perform the operation,and
for each one that proves successful be Grand Haven Thursday morning, for
will receive twenty-five cents from a few days visit

pi.;

scholars

$Or//*‘/7<J 7a6jfl.

a.—

OBOUHD PULE

op. rxuir

HOUSE.

Plant pansy or celery seed two or three
inches deep, and a failure is evident
Seed properly cared for will retain its
germinating power much longer than
most people thinU; keeping it where it
will mold or turn musty will destroy
its vitality; keeping it too warm and dry
will absorb Its oily matter, or if it becomes rancid it is useless. Plants from
such seed will be feeble and sickly.

Always sow the best using proper

these negroes at

work

on an endless belt, and

'
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nJn-

after the

come ont on the other
side, and are fed to the furnace to
ters of the cane

make steam for the crashing machinery. The {pnner of a generation
ago looks with amazement upon this
Improvement, and his little wooden
eider-pressarrangementdoes look
rather comical in contrast The de-

for five and six

slaves^

They were made to

believe

that the subjectionof the rebellion
had nothing to do with their freedom.
The negroes who had been held in
bondage so long after the war had
ended were somewhat surprised on being told that they had been free for
some time.
The majority of them, by suits, and
threatened suits, recovered payment
for this sharp practice.A planter hod
a small “farm” down in the marsh
lands of the Agua Mansa settlement,
in San Bernardino county, where he
“worked” five or six “slaves” and had

&

.

it

in

life, or sugar, is crashed ont, the splin-

care, and you can look forward te good
results. Guess work is chance work,
and failure the general result Parents should teach their childrenthe
care of seeds, planting and n arsing of
the tender plants; the lessons taught
will go with them through life, makbuilt a very primitive sugar mill, simiing them careful, watchful, observing
lar to those used in the poor settleand patient—W.
K. Johnson, in
ments of Louisiana and Arkansas.
American Gardening.
After these slaves were again freed,
the
southerners, who were more acGARDEN CONVENIENCE.
customed to slave labor, “impressed”a
How to Cons treat % CombinedBarrow and number of Indiana, after the early
Gardon Cart.
Californiafashion, but the Indians, too,
The illustrationrepresents a home- were told that they were free, and Inmade garden convenience that has a dian slavery also became a thing of the
variety of uses. It can b« used as a past So the refugees, in their remote
plain barrow, either end being fitted settlements, almost beyond civilzatlon,
for moh use. as the wheels are placed
weU inside the positionof the uprights,
tbos throwing the weight of the losd

!

-

in by hand, one at a time, they are fed

years after the close of the war as

and scholars are entitled to praise. ditions with precision. A perspective
villeon Saturday, March 3.
Members of the school board and oth- view of s house Is shown In the fllosThe M. E. church of Allegan Is re- er prominent citizens were present.
tration Fig. 1 and the ground plan ia
iolcing in increased activity and inMr C. Van Loo gave us one of his Fig. 2, where just eueh Conditions are
terest inall departments of work. The
characteristic patriotic speeches.
provided. Sloping ground affords opSunday-echoolis rapidly increasing In
Ed. Van Den Berg went to Grand portunity fora basement which, with a
attendance; the Epworth league and
proper selection bf location, can very , npon the wheels, rather than upon the
Junior league were never so prosper- Rapids Wednesday.
Banker Den Herder is improving largely be protected 'by surrounding handles. ; It U also a veritable cart to
ous, while the membership of the
church has been greatly strengthened]very slowly and is still unable to at- earth and yet have * felt* door into bs pushed or drawn as one may wiah,
in numbers and spirituality.
tend to his duties.
which a team can be backed when the whlfeK also serves handily as a Uhls
Fennville is to have a new brick
fruit ia to be marketed. Theupperfiooria,bench when one ia planting a garden
store building and a brick livery barn,
entered from a level withlt/aMicontaini 1 add grsatly needs some such arrangeGraafschap.
(material having already been pura broad floor space into which a loaded
Tuesday Mrs. Elenbaas’ farm, now least «an b«;: drifcwiSMio&ioaawgO- -To UMke> •< >ihl»an inclosed barrow
chased.
occupied by Mr. Van der Helde, was
A stage from Fenovllle toSaugatnck
rsctly upon th» sortingtable, if desired,
oart, one may fit thin boards to the
sold to Stephen Lucas, of Jamestown,
making two round trips per day, wasj for $2,500. Only $2,200 was asked, but while at one end of thhr M 'A" trapdoor i opright* at th e ends, and also fit light
put on last week.
through which the bairels of sorted r fWdpa. to the sides in the positionof
rhe price was raised by bids from inThe new river boat on the Kalama- terested parties.
fruit are lowered tbMftfc Wtaant fa»i:thft<4QM*d. lines. These strips can be
zoo liver will be ready to run by May
low.
The opposite: Mdtf^T'ths floosr;i*teob$A la a moment by driving Iron
Thursday a flag was raised at the
Laketown school-house,where Ben space ia used for storing sfeply barrels, 1 Mf^izUhs outside of the outer up,,,
.ri^hka ::leto projecting far enough to
Neerken is teacher. Although atot- boxes and crates fo^'trsdiptttatioiL'r.
Zeeland.
pass through slots in the strips, which
ler places the stare and stripes are ta- American Agriculturist -: >'** :
Abe Fox took the train for Grand
ken down we are glad some patriots
Rapids Thursday and returnedFriday
Th# Socrot fHfeccos*.
remain.
morning making a short business and
l&iioq
The most imiportaftt qeftvet In
pleasure trip.
fol fruit-growing
wing Is this: T1
The trees
Port Sheldon.
Geo. Den Herder, who Is taking a
should be fed with as much liberality
commercial course at the Grand RapJohn Olman had the misfortune to and care as the best of all the crops
ids Business College,has made a lose his barn by fire, on Wednesday, grown in the field* The demands of
marked change in bis peneral appear- the 14th. It was a straw barn. He
the tree are not only for the fruit, bat
ance by raising a geDuioe mustache.
was in Holland at the time, hut bis for itself, the increasedgrowth of
Frank Boonstra made a business wife had the good luck of saving the taking from the land each year quite as
trip to Grand Rapids Friday.
cow that was in the barn at the time. much of the fertility of the soil as a
BARROW AHD GARDEN CART.
Misses Minnie and Mary Kampei There were also a few farming tools in crop of wheat or corn. Of course, it
man went to Holland Thursday. They t, which were consumed It is sup- will be admitted that only a healthfullyare held securely in place by wooden
returned Monday, after spending a posed that the fire was caused by chil- growing tree will bear a fall crop, and pin* or keys, slipped through the provery pleasanttime with relatives and dren playing with matches.
doubtlessthe reason .why trees bear jecting staples. The lower strip on
I see by last week’s issue of the only alternate years is that the tree either side can be hinged to the frameEARLY CAMBER ANE (SORGHUM.)
Mr. Soutendam,who has been on News that Holland township has a itself takes the first contribution from work if desired,to be folded down out
the sick list for a few days, Is again highway commissionerat last, judging
the soil, and, this being imperative,of the way when snch side pieces are now reduced their sugar farms to
able to attend to work.
from the notice for the meeting to be
nothing is left for the fruit In the sec- not desired Round iron is used for /‘patches,” and gradually the “growieia at
ai. the
me house
nouse of
01 Egbert
Cigoen Grooters.
uroou
Edward and Dell Huff of Ventura held
ond year, the crop of the preceding braces and for the attachment of the ing industry” became a lost art, for
were the guests of J. P. Pruim Friday. It is to be hoped there will be a grrand
year,
with the increase of the tree, hav- wheels. The fetter should have wide with sugar duty free from the Hawaiaven
rally, as all who use the Grand Ha
ian islands, these refugees found It
A. Helleotal,the First ward shoe
road known what a dreadful state the ing exhausted the land Add Is the rims, and may often be found in
dealer In Holland, was in town Saturcheaper to bay it (on credit) than to
road Is in from the town line to the mineral elements ore mostly needed, rets in the heaps of old iron, broken
day.
gravel Inasmuch as the Lake Shore nothing else will be so useful as lime, i machine* etc., to be seen about ma- work, more especially as they no
Miss Pessink of Holland spent Sun- people do not use this road, it never applied freely to the fend— Rural chine shops, foundries and shops longer had slaves.
day in our village.
Next came some wise men from the
receives much attention.
where iron implements are sold. The
World
Herman Van Tongeren and family
whole ahonld be lightly but strongly east who began to make sorghum from
And now a word to the merchants
Great I« th* Concord Grape.
spent a few days with their father A.
made, when this combination of cart the amber cane, which grows proof Holland: That is whether they
Homey n.
Gentle reader, did ypu ever give and bErrow will be found a moat serv- fusely and is richly laden with the
would not put their shoulder to the
Hank Lanning, formerly owner of wheel and help us a little. They are thanks for the Concord grape? Have iceable friend to the gardener.— Webb sweet gravelly substance of which
the store at Getchel, which Is now benefited by our teamsters coming to you ever thought wfeit a blessing it Donnell in American Garden.
sugar is made. They employ cheap
managed by Herman Vaupell, made Holland instead of the Haven. Those baa been to this .country? Just imChinese labor, and are more successful
calls on some of the business men of the
than were their predecessors with
that aid liberally will get the most! agine the Concocg^wiped out and all
ORCHARD and garden.
village last week, at the same time
j.Aiu-n P6.. ____
our other varieties remaining,what
trade.
negro and Indian slave labor. The
giving them some of bis slight of-hand
FRisH mamzres often excite the trees Chinese understand this cane in all its
wonld grape culture amount to in this
The ground hog went hack to his
belt? If take*, away from ns how to a tdo rapid growth.
gradation* They claim that It was
hole In earnest, for we are having a
Gerrit Veneklasen, who is attendevery one would throw ip his hat for
A rtEBLE young tree rarely amounts the original “plant” or slbstanoe from
regular winter spell.
ing the business collegeat Grand Rapthe man who woi^A; Fiotore. it He to anything, especiallyIf crowded.
which sugar was made, and that the
ids, was home last week.
wonld be promised any office he might
Literal Interpretation.
Whenever the weather will permit sugar-cane, now so universally grown,
From all appearances Isaac Van
“Well, young man,” said old Mr. ask for. What have yea* ever felt like all hofcsft'pfeats ahonld be well aired.
is an off-shoot from the sorghum cane,
Dyk was In Holland Saturday even- Breezy, “while you are at my house I doing for the man who .gave us that
Giujrrt made with the upper cat of and that China grafted it upon her
ing.
hope you’ll feel just like one of the variety ? Do you kwxwwno it Is? Start the root will give a smaller per cent of neighbors, when it fonnd its way west
Tbeol. student Henry Hulzenga oc- family.”
out and ask a hundred men whose poor tree*
to the new world.
cupied the pulpit of the Ref. church
‘Thank you. I’m sure I have every bread and batter depend on Concord
ScioN*
for
grafting
may
be
cut
at
Certain it is that they are the best
Sunday evening.
grapes, and see hOw much they know
reason to.”
any time no?^ When the temperature is sugar makers, and can get more sacGrades Ter Hoor, storekeeper at
about
Ten. thousand men are shove, freezing.
“What do you mean?”
charine from a cane than £hy other
Forest Grove, sold out bis share of
familiar
with
the name of the leading
“Your
daughter has just said she
people. They cut it lengthwise, inThe*
currant
needs
a
deep,
rich
soil
the busioess to J. Cats.
would be a sister to me.”— Washington prize fighter, where bbe ^knpws the ratW moist, in order to make large stead of running it through a crasher,
One of the popular school teachers Star.
names of the originatorsof ipme of xrai
and crush it lengthwise, like driving a
crops Of choice fruit
of Ottawa county is expected in town
beat fruits and agriculturalproducts.—
A Saving
$
Bt tramping down the snow around pile-driveron the top of a post The
Friday. Bert Borst says he exiects a
Grape Belt
the steins of the trees girdling by mice sugar-cane Is a lazy man’s plant, in
good time.
Mrs. Unsophisticns — My husband
Pooltry for th* prohavd.
that it will grow for half a century
may
triually be prevented.
may
be
a
gambler,
bat
he
is
very
kind
Johu J. Pruim made a business trip
The
Iowa
Homestead
has
decided
to dumb animals.
A good coat of whitewash with a from the same roots, requiring, howto Grand Rapids Monday. •
that it pays to keep poultry among few handfuls of wood ashes stirred in ever, nearly two years to develop from
Mrs.
Rightuptodate—
What
makes
you
Chris De Jonge has again bought a
a cutting. The sorghum is of a yearly
small fruits, but only when aufficient it is sgdod remedy for bark lice.
•
large tract of timber land near his think
growth, maturing in three or four
mill in Bleodon.
Mrs. Unsophisticns— I overheardhim skilledwork is expended on the care of
GftA*s vines should always be pruned
early hatches, so that they can be
months, and requires mnoh more care.
in mild weather during the winter in
Another carload of kerosine was re- tell the doctor that he sat eight hours
brought up to a two-pound weight
It is taller, more slender and graceful
In
the
club
fattening
np
the
kitty.—
order to avoid bleedingIn the spring.
ceived last week; hence the oil War
with very little expense of hand feedthan the heavy knitted sugar caneLife.
will continue for some time.
Plants do not receive all their food
ing, with the range feed they get As
Sorghum does not exhaust tbe soil for
A Chicago Bomaneo.
Huff an<1 wlfe passed through
an insecticidethey are a success.It is through tbe roots, but take a consider- ten or fifteen years, which is another
the village from Grand Rapls Monday
able
portion
of it from the air through
“You tfj you love me, James; but probable that the larger or Asiatic
advantage over the newer methods of
00 their wav to Ventura.
what guarantee have I that we shall bceeds are the best among small fruits, the leave*
making sugar from beets, maize, InFob their fruit and other attrau- dian corn and even from the honey
John Kamps, the horse sho-er, is be happy if we are married?”
as the smaller breeds Sri such t
tlons ops .or more mulberry trees
rushed with work now-a-days, keeping
‘Til give you my written consent to that they not only destroy
bee, all of which experiments are behimself and two hired men at work a divorce on demand.”
should find a place on every farm. ing tried in southern California.
too much fruit ss well
all the
iThey thrive,best on deep, rich, wellAnd so they were married.— Judge.
The first sorghum cane to this coan-f
drained ,1.11 d.
Nellie Westhoek and Peter
try about forty years ago. It received
T
Homely as Sla.
. In arrangingan orchard it U a good
that took
its first encouragement a few years
Jackson— Miss Passe never had
plan to plant the apple and cherry afterwards when the civil war began,
Tburtday.
picture taken, I believe; I
trees
* "
and Louisiana sugar was blockaded
unable
i4he north
the p<*t
ers

friends.

a horse and two girl* A “trough”
is hollowed from a tree stump, within is the grinding pestle, worked by a
mule blindfolded, treading as in an
old-fashioned treadmill, propelling the
arm of the crooked wooden bar. A
girl follows in the wake of the mnle,
poshing him along, with a “Gee,
Whoa, git np thar, Jlmt” varying the
monotony by thumping him with a
club. Another woman feeds it the
cane, each one separately, the canes
passing through to the opposite aide
when the life or substance has been
squeezed ont of them. The process is
very slow, but it was then an infant
industry. The fanner, it is supposed,
was near by lying down in the shade,
overseeing his daughters doing the
work.
Now this work is done by machinery,
and the old primitive miUs are relegated to the woodshed as ooriositie*
As is well known, the modern machine
crushersare large cast iron rollers,
two or three in a set, with a pressure
of about fifty pounds to the square
inch. Instead of the cane being put

History in California
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THE CANE

FIELD.

•

'

partment of agriculture has done more
to develop the sorghum industry thin
have the farmer sugar maker* They
were content to produce enougtf for
home consumption,with i omoll surplus to lend to their neighbor* However, the greater portion of their sugar
crop was sirapt They wonld exhaust
the molasses before it reached the sugar

stag* These

small farmers de not

care for improved machinery. By the
old method they feed the refuse of the
cane to the hoga instead of to the fur-

nace. The pigs get fat on the saccharine snbetanoe that the old crude
wooden roller does not crush out, so
the (fid-fashionedfarmer has fonnd an
economy. in nature, and nothing is lost
save time and muscular labor, both of
which seem to be abundant
A superior article of sugar la made
by the bee* but in very small qnantl*
tie* It Is estimated that the little
busy bee most tap from one million to
two millions of flowers before he extracts more than one pound of sugar.
By tbe aid of chemical sdenoe, some
of our advanced rancher* are making a
superior grade of sugar from the water-

melon.
Bat the beet sugar industry is about
to supersede all others of that nature.
The beet from which sugar Is made U
not of the type that the old fashioned
New England dinner is made, but Is a
big beet, weighing ordinarilytws
pounds, from an acre of which about
twenty tons of sugar is made. The
beet contains much less sugai, relatively, than does the cane, and aa the
molasses of the beet is rather indigestible,the beet is laboring somewhat under disadvantage* but the
scheme is to have the government give
a subsidy. The beet molasses is mode
into a rum, which is sold to the
Indians, and they seem to like it. The
object is to get as much sugar and aa
little molasses as possible from a
stated quantity of beet* especially aa
the molasses can be utilized only to a
small extent Sirup is what is left
after the sugar is made, and molasses
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PRIMITIVE CALIFORNIASUGAR MILL.
the un crystallizedsugar, and to this
latter refuse quality the sugar-beet
run* The Chinese grow these beets
in their garden patche* and eat them
J. If. Scanland.
is

raw.

A Bnwo Osmo.
Tom — I'd like to lend yon ten dollar*
Joseph— But, my dear fellow, I don’t
want it I’ve got plenty.
Tom— Then I’d like to borrow ten
dollar*—Detroit Free Pres*
BUeoeod.

“I

know more

abont your husband

than yon do.”
‘Well, you’d better pot tell it for I
abont yon than your hus-

know more

band doe*”— Truth.

/

She

Wm

.

Exeoeed.

Sere?

ProsecutingAttorney— What

is

your

sge, Miss
Miss Sere (appealing to judge) -Does
* witness have to testify against herself?—-Life.
'

Repartee In the Baekwood*

Jonas Ayccde

(di

i)-Would you like:

.

1

